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ltail ltnarr 1�rU1�+ 
Railroad Bridge. 

The bridge of the Kennebec and Portland 
Railroad. over the Androscoggin River' at Top
sham, is one of the Jagest and most substan
tial structures of the kind in the United States. 
It is a deck bridge, the' upright posts and rods 
being about 18 feet from the lower to the up
per deck; One of'them reaching from centre 
to centre of the piers, is one 'hundred and 
eighty feet. The piers are of granite laid 'in 
the most durable manner. The whole 'Iength 
of the bridge, is over seven'hundred feet. The 
track of the road along the upper deck will be 
will be about fifty feet above tide water. Thc 
large lower and upright timbers, and the iron 
work, together with the X work between decks, 
give the bridge an appearance of strength and 
solidity sufRcien t for any. weigh.t. 

== 
Rallroad to Cairo. 

Mr. Douglas succeeded, on the 2nd instant, 
in getting his bill for an "'ppropriation of lands 

for the construction of a railroad from Chicago 
to Cairo, ilL, ,through the Senate. This bill 
contains a grant of every alternate section vf 
land compriseJ in '" strip five miles wide on 
each side of the road. The bill was so amend-

'-ed, on its final passage, as to make a similar 
donation to a continuous roa<i. from Chicago to 
Mobile. This railroad will embrljoce the !Ilost 
important points of cemmunication ' �m the 
Mississippi River. The time will yet arrive 
when communic.ation by water conveyance, 
will be of but smal( impQrtance .compa,red to 
what it 'now is in the interior of our country. 
The railroad Will yet hanish. both the canal 
and river boat from competition, . except in ear
rying heavy freight. 

Foreign HOp8 in England_' 
The importations of foreign hops· continue 

to take pl .. ce to a. consider .. ble extent from the 
United States of America, and also to lesser 
extent ftorn Belgium, the produce of' these 
countrIes, which is of importance, as evincing 
the pra.cticability of a c�ntinuance in the sup
ply of this ilovel article of foreign merchandise 
throughout the year, the present being the 
first of such importations from abroad taking 
place. The American' ship' Independence, 
from New York, brought 101 bales, consigned 
to order; the N atitilus, from Antwerp, 5 bales; 
Soho, from Antwerp, 10 baleg ; and the Sir 
Edward Banks, from the same place, 15 bales 
of the article. 

= 
A coach of colossal dimensions is at present 

being constructed in :Edinburgh. It. will af
ford ample .accommodation to forty-eight pas
sengers, be!ira� by five horses, and rullal" 
most hourJy .• from Edinburgh to a n�ighboring 
town 'fiuch frequentjld during SUmmer months. 

NEW YORK MAY 18, 1850. 

IMPROVED CLUTCH FOR MACHINERY. 

_ Thi'"improved Clut�h is the inV;;ntion of when the clu.tch is out of g�ar, IIhould be re
Mr. N�son Barlow, of St. Louis, Mo. The t .. ined by the pin, I, on the standard to prevent 
princip .. 1 feature of the improvement consists the collar, K, from turning round. 
in securing a screw on the clutch shaft, which When it is desired to make th!l loose pulley 
graduates the coupling of the machinery, so as fast, the clutch collar, K, is pushed by the fork 
to p�event jltrring or sudden shocks, in clutch- lever towards the face of the pulley, when the 
ing. It is well known that in connecting ma- pins take into the projections, and the said col
chinery by the common clutch, there is al- lar moves round, screwing the nut,G, and the 
ways a sudden jar or shock experienced, and shaft together, thus making a very close coup
if the running machinery hILs .. high velocity, ling. When it is desired to ung�a.r, . the col
it is liable to break the clutch, unless it ia lar, K, is drawn ba.ck on the nut, G, until it 
made very strong. This evil is effectuILlly re- is arrested by the pin, I, taking into pins, N 
'!l0!!li.W}�A!lu!�ove�nt."Ihi!j,e� .. ving �, wh�n, the nut, G, is helJ, and the pulley; 
ii' a perspective view, and is designed to repre- by pILsBing around, unscrews itself, aB WIll 00 
sent those parts pILrticularly, to which the im- understood by every mecha�ic. One advan
provement is applied. B is the running shaft; tage about this impro�ement is, that the hard-. 
E is a fixed collar on it, IIond.C is a largepul-' er the drILg there is upon the pulley, the firmer 
ley, which is converted intE! the fast or loose is the coupling geared together. A very small 
pulley by. the clutch, as may be desired. TWG turn of the screw sufliceth for gearing and un
pulleys mll,y be operated by this clutch for re- gea.ring. Another modification of this im
versing mILchinery, but this plan is n�t repre.- provement consists' in discarding the pins and 
sented in the engraving. The pulley is repre- projections, and substituting a cone cup on the 
sentE!d as running loose in the dlre�tion of the collar, H, and a 'cone fILce on the sliding col
arrow. H is the collar of the pulley, with lar, with a feather in the nut, G, to gear and 
two projections on its face (only one seen.)- ungear in the same way. We believe that 
G G is a·long nut through WhIch the screw this is a good imention, and of no smal!' im
part,L, of the shaft passes; K is the clutch portance to those engaged in the construction 
or sliding' con .. r on the nut; it has a groove of of machinery. 
the usual kind in it, with a fork lever to slide The inventor has taken measuree to secure a 
it forward and back on the nut, R R are two patent, and more information may be obtained 
lugs through which the clutch pins pass to from him by letter (p. p.) addressed accordlng 
take into the projections of the collar, H. N to the above direction. 
N are the. o,u�er e�d�, of the said pins, which, 

NEW AND SIMPLE AIR GUN.---Fig. 1. 

This gun is the recent Invention of an Eng
lish mechanic named Mr. John Shaw, of Glo�
sop, ljond ,is of great simplicity, and can be 
.constructed. by any of our gunsmiths. .We, do 
not say that it will propel 8i ball with the sf
fe<:tive force of gunpowder, but it will enaqle 
a sportman to amUse himself .. t but little ex-

ber, and impelling it against the bullet to disc 
charge it with con/!iderable velocity ljond pow
e�. 

Engines are now constructed for sale in Lon- peh�e',aml. will do execUtion, too, at consider
don, (lalled Phillip's fire annihilators, They able distance fr9m the mark. The air' that 
are drawn on wheels very easily by two men. ,projects the bullet . is condensed bya piston, 
The largest. machines cost $35. Theyemit.a which draws out ljo. strong india rubber spripg, 

humid,. expansive vapor, whicl). instantly ex- Which" when it is Bet ,free,,,�uddenly, draws. up 
tinguishEll! fire. ' the piston, condenBing the air in the air cha.lJ!.-

; Fig, 1 is a view of the gun. Fig. 2 is a 
detached view of the blme!. Fig: 3 is a view 
of the hook to draw down the piston, and fig. 
4- is a large vertical longitudinal section of the 
stock, showing its interior. The sILme letters, 
refer to like parts. A is the trigger; B is �he 
movljoble piston, which condenses the' a.ir.: It 
is fprme<i with notches to. take, into. $\l,e trigyer 
whtlll;.dra.wn down, ljolld to be 8e� free when, tb.� 
trigger is pulled j D. D is .. astrong. steel. wir� 

with a bead, H, on its outsidaof the, breach 
platE!, which has an opening thrQugp. it, in 
which the wiN works air tight. j J ate the 
two sides of the chamber and cas!, l G',b th� 
ball j F is the barrel, and I is the stro�g m:cU� 
rubber spring attached by a. link to the �ook 
on the end of the wire, D.' 'The spring is. �8.� 
pable of being drawn out the full length, from 
the bead, H, till the piston notch catches into 
the trigger. Fig. 4- represents the piston just 
liberlLted and the ball starting. 

After the ball is placed in the barrel, the 
hook, fig. 3, is introduced into the. grooye, .K 
K, 'fig. 2, catching round the bead, lI, and theIl 
by pulling on the hook with both hands, tl;l.e' 
piston, B, is drawn down till it catches iJito 
the trigger, A :  itis then ready for

. 
discharg

ing. The butt of the gun should,be placed 
against the thigh, to pull down with the hook. 
The hook, therefore, loads (it may be ��id) the 
gun. The india rubber spring has to be �ery 
strong and elastic, made of the best qUllolity of 
material, as the power of discharge depends' 
upon the suddenness .with which the india rub
ber contracts to its fixed natur�l dimensions. 

Phollphureta. 

Phosphurets are compounds of phosphorous . 
with meta.llic and other bases; phosphuret of, 
sulphur is employed to form matches, for ,the 
productio� of instanitneous light, phosphuret 
of lime has the remarkable property of d-eoom
composing water, wh.m a piece or" it is thrvwn 
into water the hydrogen that is liberated unites 
to �.t'vJ. ';,v.u. v.c .. s:..'_ � � �laorous, and; forma-phos. phuretted hydrogen-whicn, tlloll:es fire on evu.
ing in contact with atmospheric air. 

:=:x:=:- . 
Pho8phuretted Hydrol(en. • 

Phosphure,tted lIydrbgeh, i� a g&Seouscom
pound of phosphor()us hydrogen; it is . extre
mely combustible, inflames by mere contact 
with the atmosphere, in oxygen gas inflames 
with a brilliant whitE!· J'ight,-with chlorine it 
detonates with a brilliant green, it has a disa
grt!eable smell resembiing putrid fiSh, alidcom
bines in but a very slight degree with water. 
It has been supposed that those lights abstlrv� 
ed about a church-yard, -I!!nd where anima.l 
rna.tten are putrifying, are' produced by ' the 
formation and inflamation of this'· gas, thes!! 
lights are vulgarly called, "J 80Qk o'the Lan
tern," "Will 0' the WiSp," "'Ignis-fatui," IItc· 

:=:::>= 
To. Fqrm a Phosphor.c Fire Bottle. 

Put about the size of a pea of phosphorous 
iI),to a smlloll phial about the size of one used 
fer ha.iroil, let it be dry-heat a wire and with . 
the hot end of it melt the phoaphorous. �d 
sprelLd it over the inside of the.phial, aridcork 
it-the fire bottle is now formed,��UthiLt is 
required to ge� light is merely . . to take a sul
phur match, turn it two or three tirnes round in 
the bottle, rub it on a cork a.nd it will inflame. 

:::::::x.=::- ' 
A Fountalno:f Fire. 

TlLke two pars of granulated zinc, one part 
of phosphorous, (say ten grains phosphorous 
ahd twenty of zinc), and pour on it, half an 
OUl)ce of sulphuric acid, (oil of vitriol) in a 
short time ph�sphuretted hydrog�m gas will be 
produced, eXtinguish the lights, and beautift11 
jets of blue flame will be asen'to dart from 'the 
bottom of the liquid, while 'its surface will be 
covered with a lumilioilS sm6ke. Thill is a 
beautiful experiment and is 6asly performed. ' 

. --=:::>c=: 
G",..,at. Steam 8hip. 

A Fr�nch' battle ilteamahip of 100 guns, 
named the;President has.her, machinery Just 
finished::i' Each eng\ne i8.960 horse, power. 
Iti!l.*belargest stea.m .. hipm the world, but 
ti�e alone will tell whether it will be.liuccess
ful or ll,ot. 

BRa�; 
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\:tn�mnga .��Pty. . 

The "Travelrer" slt-vs th'at Mr. Gliddon, the Correspondenoe of the Soientillo American. 'J 
Egyptain traveller, who is now lecturing in WASHINGTC)N CITY, May 14, 1850. 

< . , Boston and exhibiting his Panorama of the 
" The fire-proof tiller rope mvented by Dr. 

Nile and various curiosities illustrative of the 
John@(){I,&fN� Odeans, is highly sp&ken of. 
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This mummy is the body of the daughter of a tion Will prove 0 grea va ue. un ers an . . ' .  ' 
h· N·'· D· . .. .  t '  '. 'L 't t . t" t' hIgh prIest of Thebes who lIved mor,e than t e avy epartmen are auou 0 con rac , . M ' 'J .. . 3,000 years ago, or about the tune of 08. eg. 

for a. arge supply. , . 
Durin 'the last week aooiit half a dozen' It l� one of the most �alued ilp�clmens of the 

" 'c� . ... '"" ,,' ... t· 'd·f' . 'curlOUS art of embalmmg, and its market va.-memor'ilWs . have ueen presen e rom paten- . . . 
, ,'" , " ", 'till· '

. f'th" ., 't· 't· b lue IS saId to be about $1,500. Mr. GlIdd
.
onpro-teeR, aSKIng a con uance 0 elr po. en s e- , d· . "" . , . , 11 .,. db }'" T·h . - poses to devote three lectures to the work of yon tue terms a owe y aw. . ere IS,. .  . " . 

h'· .. " h ·' . 'f'th· p,·t· 't C· " t openmg and explammg thiS mummY"lf the owever, on t e part 0 e a en omml - " . t'; : ,j £1' " t ' h . "I" t' needful number of subscnbers ca.n be obtJ!,med. ces,. a strong ee mg agams suc app!Ca lOn, The pla.n is, to secure 300 subllcribers, a.t five ina:�inuch a.s they a.reavetse, 'Uriless in extreme , dollars each, which will entitle the subscriber ca.ses, to hitermeildlewith the affa.irs €If the 

A single "drop 6f water, oIie"twelfth of 'a.n 
illch in dia�ter ,lias b'ee,:t knoWn tocontaiin 
billions dia!.l!\iplelilJ, .aniinated 'blJings,\)etween 
whoso moving forms there exists not a· millionth 
of a.n inch. Science hail!tiven these the gen
eral name of infusoria. These animals a.re 
found to be highly orga.nized, and to possess a. 
ten'acity Of Iife almost bordering on' the 'mar
vellous. There are two grand classes of these 
animals, called the polygastria &nd the rotifera' 
These are sub-divided into thirty-eight families, 
which a.re still further divided into more than 
seven hundred species. Many of these ara 
found to have a flinty covering of silex, that 
in itself is a.lmost indestructible. The polish
ing slate of Bilin, or tripoli powder, is formed 
of these shells of flint. Even in the polar re
gions where no other form of animal life is 
found, they have been fonnd alive saaled in ice, 
and capable of resisting cold. Heat does not 
destroy them. 

The'nlllYs by:the ste&mers of the first in st., 
'from California., 'is not at all favorable. The 

aml)unt of gold duet f&lIs short of the esti

mates indnlged in by our most careful observ-
ers, who are largely interested in shipments of 
merchandise of all kinds, and the price cur
rent in San Francisco shows a rapid decline, 
which bear evidence tha.t a revulsion has al_ 
ready commenced. It i. thought that many 
shippers will not only sink the' cost of ship
ments in this market, but will have to pay 

:heavy charges for freight. Failures have com
menced, and a general explosion among the 
operators of San Fra.ncisco must be the result. 
The enormous value of money-the great de
'mand-the extrava.gant prices charged for pro
perty of all kinds, t�nds to strengthen the 
opinion that one of the greatest revulsions ever 
experienced in any part of the world, will take 
place. It is entirely out of the nature of 
things, that such an intense excitement as that 
which has so far attended all the movements 
towards California, could continue for a great 
length of time without resulting in overwhelm
ing reverses,-that crisis has, to all appear
a.nces arrived, and many will reap sorrow 
where prosperity wa� apparent. 

Patent Office. 
Professor'Rogers is drawing crowded a.udien

ces to hear his lectures on Ge()logy at the 
Smithsonian Institution. He advances many 
new theories, and supports them with strong 
argumen�s. At 'his last lecture he contended 
that the 'body of the sun is a mass of fluid la
va., and the spots are cauiled by the condensa
tion of portions of t�e . fluid mass. Ris theo_ 
ry of ea.dhquakes is, that they a.re caus ed by 
the waves 'of lava. which constitute the inte
rior of our globe, and that the undulating 
chains'of mount,ains are the r�suIt of the up-

to four tickets of admission to each of the three 
successive lectures to be given in connection 
with the opening of the mummy. The prOcess 
of enrolling the body is to be conducted under 
the supervision of several of our most distin
guished surgeons and physici'ans. A larger 
number of our wealthy and in1!.1.ien'tial citizens 
have already given their names to encourage 
this curious a.nd interesting undertaking, a.nd 
we cannot doubt that the requisite SUbscrip
tions will be obtained so soon as a general op
portunity is offered to our citizens to express 
their interest in this enterprise. 

hea.ving'and forward motion af these waves. Practical Engineers Cor Steamboats. 
ThePriiitingCommittees of Congress aie "On the 30th of Ma.rch the Phila d elphia. 

� HorsePower. 
It is wellImown among'eiigil1eer� that a 

horse is capable of raising a weight of about 150 
lb. 220 feet high in a minute, �rtd to continue 
exertions enabling him to do "that for 8 hours 
a-day. 

Multiplying the number of ponnds by the 
height to which they are rai'Sed in a' minute, 
150 X220 gives 33,000 lb., and the power of a 
horse is generally expressedbya 8um varying 
from 30,000 lb. to 36,000 Ih., raised 1 foot 
high in a minute. 

N..-R. BoltonllcUd. Watt express it by 32,000 
lb.; Woolf, by 36,000 Ib; Tredgold, Palmer, 
and others, by 33, 333 lb. One horse catf draw 
horizontally as much as seven men. 

FRICTlON.-In tra.ins of machinery from! 
to! is allowed for friction. 

endea.voringto 'expedite the printing of the encountered 'a severe gale, about fifty miles 
whole of the l'a.tent Office Report, but with from Jamaica, which lasted until the 6th of 
very little cha.nce of illlccess. '!'he fact is, ' thp- April, on Which day the rock shaft, on the am
amount of printing ordered at the present Ses- brosiB,1 engine, broke. Disconnectin'g the en-

f ' . th· · ' k d th I b d . Steamship Pacific, the Second oC Collln'lI sion will, when completed, exceed hal a mil- glne, e engmeers wor e e ar oar engme 
Line. lion of dolla.rs, and the wo,k being confined'to until the next morning, when -its rock shaft The ma,gnificent steamship Pa.cific, the se

a few ·persOl'ls, renders its ,progress ruinously 'I!-lso broke.' The ehgineers were then com- cond of Mr. Collin's Liverpool line of packetl, 
slow. pelled to work the engine by hand, until they is receiving her engines 'and boilers a.t the head 

TheHouse ha.ving agr,e, ed to the Senate's reached Chagres, a distance ' of some �even 
- of Water street, from the foundry of Mr. AI-

amendmeilt to the Deficienoy Bill, the eastern hundred miles, the thermometer standing, du- . 
laire, had steam . got upan her yesterday, a.nd 

wing of the PatentOffioe building only will ring the time, in the 'engine room, at 120 de-
she breathed the breath of life for the first 

be finished a.t present. The second, !ltory'is a.1. -obtained an 
o d anchor, which, by the means of a furnace time: Her ponderous machinery moved with' 

""�""'U11ilOn of th" Ma;y- built npon the beach, without a forge, they the greatest precision andeilise, and gave per
land Institute is a.nneunced to take place at managed to manufacture a rude shaft; a bar fect sa.tisfaction . She will make a trial trip 
Baltimore in OctQber. ,Mechanics and mann- of iron used to fasten the life boat they con- some day this week, and will ta.ke her place at 
facturers throughout the· United States, are in- verted into another. Aspare crank furnished the foot of Canal street, on Monday next, the 

vit;d to exhibit specimens of th�ir handiwork, the means ofmakilig the t6es. :Being \vithout 20th inst. A large number of passengers 
d b 'I th th' t t th ,. h have already secured state room's in . her for an to ecome eompetitors for the prizes. a es, on' elr re urn 0 e steamer, t ey 
There are numerous enquiries after Mr. Por- chipped ani filed the shafts to suit their pur- her first trip

_
,
_� 

ter from the subscribers to his balloon stock., pose, and then sailed an hour and a half after 
They think that nnless 'he hurries himself, all the Crescent City, arriving here three hours be
the gold in California will be gone before he f6re her. 1'he work, of course, from the want 
can convey, them ther.e. of proper tools, was rndely done, but it an-

A J;lew scientific monthly pnblication com- sW"red the purpose admirably. 
menced.here about three months ago, has giv-; 
en up the ghost. 

About twenty acres af the, ground of the 
Smithsonian Institution have been ma.nured 
and sown with oatr, which have ' grown about 
a foot high, so that a beautiful contrast is af
fordeilto'tlie fortner desert of· red· sand. Ove; 
a thonsand 'young trees have also been planted. 

A scientific gentieman, speaking yesterday 
of the human eye, descrio<;>d it as the sentinel 
which gnards the pass between the worlds of 
matter and of spirit. 

From present indications the nomination of 
Mr. Ewbank will not be acted upon until it 
shall have been asc'ertained how. a certain 
friend of his in the Senate will �ote on the 
Compromise Bill. 

----==-----
Taxes In Great Britain. 

VfINDows.-The amount of window duty 
paid in Great Britain, last year, wa.s $9,066,-
145. 

NEwsPAPERs.-For England the stamp tax
es on newspapers, for 1849, was $1,485,710 ; 
for advertisements, $640,265,000; Scotland, 
or stamps, $152,720,000 ; advertisements, 
$60,000. Ireland, stamps $132,780; for ad
vertisements, $55,000. hela.nd stands lower 
than Scotland in the amount of taxes paid for 
newspapers, yet she has 117-papers, Scotla�d 
94. The population ,ofIrel,;,il'd is aoout 3 to 
1 in Scotland. Which country is taxed most ? 

:::::::=x:=:: '. StaJ1eh Manufactory. 
TheAlhny Journal states that there is an 

immense'Sta.rch Factory at Oswego, pi"ducing 
the following re�ults :-It consumes 2,000, 
bushels of ripe corn per week, and maufa.c
turas 40,000 pounds, or 1,000 boxes of starch 
during 'the same time. There are 11 furnaces, 
with corresponding drying rOGms, and 200 cis
terns for receiving the starch in the fluid form. 
The nnmber of men occupied is a.bout 70, &nd 
the value of the starch annually employed ex
ceeds $124,000. 

----����c� ___ _ 

Morals In Scotland. 

There are sixty-four prisons in Scotland, but 
one fonrth of them are entirely empty, and 
another fourth contain only from one to half 
a dozen prisoners. It is now proposed, such is 
the decreasing demand for prison room, to re
dnce the number of jails to six. Such is the 
influence of a.n all-pervading orthodoxy upon 
the public morals. 

TheN. O. Delta believes that choler"" in
stead of orginating in the towns on the Weit
ern waters, is caused by the crowded condi_ 
tion of the steamboats, some of which are float
h1g blac� holes" where the very air reeks with 
the dea.dliest nliMima, and �here is not even 
space for the most ordinary reqnirements of 
humanrut.tilre, 

-"'--======----
The &dvertisement of the "Ameriean Union". 

will be found in another column, it is nnquali_ 
fiedly one of the best f&milyjunrnllOls in exis
tence. �It is carefully and ably edited by 
MessrB.�G.P.BlE'nam & 'R.B. Fitts. An edi
tionofthe�'Union" win be regularly publi.sh
ed hereafter at No. 116 Nassau 8t., this city, 
by Fitts, Johnson & Co., where subscriptions 
will be received at $2 per annum. 

There is a church in Ohio where the water 
that runs off the roof on one side goes into the 
Gulf of Me'dco, a.nd that which runs off the 
other side goes into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. 

In all the accounts given by the correspon
dence from San Francisco, although the.writers 
have an interest ill presenting a clean account 
of the state of affa.irs there, we see no enc.mr
agament held out to jnstify new operations. 
The result of all this,)Vill be that a firmer and 
more stable business 'Will be established npon 
the ruins of this cra.sh; but this ca.nnot be ex
pected at present. 

Bya letter under date of March 22nd, from 
an intimate friend now trlLnsacting business in 
San Francisco, we extract the following which 
fully justifies all that we have said'upon the 
subject :-

"The San Fra.ncisco of Ia.st Fall has de
parted-that bustling, busy bee hive has ceas
ed working, and the present San Francisco, al
though crowded with people, is doing .but a 
small portion of the business of last Fall.
Property is everyday given away a.t the auc

tion stores: nmbrellas have been sold a.t$1,25 
per driz'en; a. l'uge ·lot of hardware, costing 
over $1000 a.t 1iome, was sold the other day 
for $7,50; ships are crowding into port with 
lumber, which the consiguees refuse to pay 
freight upon in consequence of low prices, and 
cargoes are sold every day to pa.y freight. Lum
ber sold for $20 per thousand. which cost $18 
a.t home, and about $80 to bring out here.
Snch are the results of thonsands of orders
there is nothing upon which profit can he rea
sonably insured for 90 days. 

Even potatoes, which at one time wonld 
command readily $1 to $3 per lb., have been 
rushed into market so fa.st that they do not 
pay the expenses of bringing them from the 
Islands. These circnmstances combine to give 
a sombre tene to business matters." 

This plain stat ement of facts is fully cor
roborated by other �dvices, and our opinion is 
that those who are' omfortable here shonld 
rema.in satisfied, and all who are uncomforta
ble have surely no encouragement to emigrate 
to California. 

The Newark Daily Advertiser, a very ably 
conducted journal thus speaks of the Scientific 
American :-" It is always a welcome visitor, 
bringing a. variety �f substantial information 
with regard to the progre�s of mechanical im
provements, condensed into a m&re accessible 
form, than can be found elsewhere. It is the 
best paper devoted to the mechanical inter
ests, we know of." 

The Western Journal, a monthly publication 
of great &bility, published by Traver & :IJ.isk, 
of St. Louis, at $3 per annum, sa.ys, in speak
ing oithe Sci. Am., that "this valuable publica_ 
tion comes fully up to all tha.t its title imports; 
and should be read br avery individual who 
desires to be informed in respect to the im
provements of the age." 

==::Je::::---- -

By an old Post Office document, I see that 
the first stage between New York and Boston 
commenced on the 24th day of Jnne, 1772, to 
run once a fortnight, as a" new, useful and 
expensive undertaking." The trip occnpied 
thirteen da.ys. The first stage between New 
York and Philadelphia commenced runnmg 
in 1756, and occupied three days. In 1785 an 
act passed the Legislature of New York, grant
ing to Isa.ac Van Wyck, and others,a.n exclu
sive right of keeping stllige wagons on the east 
side of the Hndson, betwe en New York city 
and Albany. What a revolution haa been 
wrought in a. few years, originating -with the 
m&n described in your last number as sitting 
in his obscure rODm llit Paris, with the rough 
figure of a steamboat ma.rked on the wall. Ve-

The steamships Cherokee and Georgia sailed 
for Chagres last Tuesday, loa.ded with Califor
nia Emigrants. 

�,-
A new Bay, named La Trinida.d, has been 

discovered in California. It has a good north
ern entrance a.nd a. good harbor . 

Next week we shall publish an eJ;lgraving of 
Wilson's Pa.tent Stone Cntting Machine, on a. 
large scale. 

-----c�==x<==== __ --__ _ 

It is reported that an expedition has sailed 
for Cuba, to revolutionize it. The booty is to 
be segars. 

SUlIimer shawls in Paris are now worn of 
black silk, with embroidered borders of the 
cashmere patterns. The borders a.re twelve 
inches deep, the embroidering is in bright tints, 
yellow predominating, giving the effect of gOld. 
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' Ian. ef6 �' 
Cathe.h:al of E I 

Uow to Cross the Atlantic In less than long, we leave it out : it makes . the central day and, after !!oIl, a,re not, permitted to touch Destruction of the G�t 

Five Days. brea,dth of No, 1, 3(} inches. ; No, 2, 6(} inches, the lea,ves with their ha,nds, 'rhey therefore �_a. 
] By recent accounts from Spa,in it appears [Continued from page sa,] and No, 3, 18(} inches, work in gloves ; and the delic!!ote green treas. 

We will give one or two more illustrations No, 1 could ea,sily carry power sufficient to ure, when coller-ted, is deposited ill corners of that on the 7th of April, according to the �us. 

of our theory, and then describe the vessels move her sixteen miles an hour ; but in the white paper, till Mubjected to the drying pro- tom of the t9wnspe\lp�, the who41,poupulation, 

resulting therefrom, present state of science could not cMry fuel cess anal!!ogous to that employed in China.- gaily attired; had assembled in the ca.thedral 
I to follow the procession of the Holy Sa.cra,. 

Ma.ke a. groove en the side of a. boa.rd ten or enough to cross the Atla.ntic. nto !!on account .of this, it would be be8ide 
twelve feet long : place that bo!!ord on a table, No. 2 would require four-fold the force to our present purpose to enter ;  bnt wem!!oy men- ment. 'rhe .crowd was immense, a.nd the pro. 

then make several model vessels ; one of them propel it that No. 1 required, but being of eight tion that there !!ore three gatherings of the tea cession wall prec�ded, by a. band of music a.nd, 

h � I f. th fi t h' h t k I h ,a. guud of honor. SC!!otcely had the procession 
in accordance with our theory, and with their times the tonn<>ge, it could t ere!ore ca.rry two- ea - e rs , w IC a es p ace a.s we ave i .  

f. d h' h Id 'd I ' . M h th d t th d f ,lsBued kom the massive porta.is of the catha.. 
keels so made that they will run el!oSiIy a.nd 01 the proportionate power, w lC wou sal ear y In "£Lrc ; e secon a e en 0 ; • 

h tl th th b " f A ' I d ,dra.l, ere the heavens. beca.me clothed WIth da.rk-
securely in the groove ; suspend over e!!och side move it about twenty miles an our. Ie same mon or e egmmg 0 pn ; an : ' , ' , 

f h f b f N d I h t th th th' d '  th b , .  f M h th 
'ness, a, huge black cloud hung like. a. pa.lI over 

o t e groove a. roW 0 say ounce ails rom o. 2 coul carry coa enoug 0 cross e e lr In e egmmg 0 ay, w en e ;  
h f th ( h h· h th th A I '  d '  ht h h k I tw th Id Th' I t th .the town, a.nd . suddenly the flOodg!!otBftL of the 

t e top 0 e room, t e '  Ig er e room e t antIC, an mIg ave ar upper wor s eaves are 0 mon , s o .  IS as ga. er- ' , . 
, d th t k' d f t 

skIes w. ere opened., and the rain descended in 
better,) a.nd in moving the vessels along they made as wide as a c!!ona.l packet, so as to lodge mg pro uces e COMses m 0 ea, appro- . . , 

h d f A h ' t d t th f th h bl I such, torr.ents that t.he whole processIOn wa.s. 
will part the balls to t e tight an Ie t. s wit comfort fifty p!!ossengers. prla e 0 e use 0 e um ar c asses. . '  . 
the balls are suspended freely, almost their No. 3 would require nine times the force to The cultivation of this delicue shrub is con-

forced to t.a.ke shelter Wlthin the ca.thed·ra.l.-' 

h ' f  h I N b b d t d th J .  . . .. . ' I The people told their bea.ds, and were over. 
whole resistance to t e motIOn 0 t e vesse s move it that o. 2 required, ut eing twenty uc e IJ.mong e apanese upon prmOlp es 

f h f '  d h t d'''' t f th h t I whelmed with terror at the Cimmerian dark-
will be rom t e power 0 inertia ;  an as we seven times larger it could therefore carry somew a meren rom ose t a regu !!ote ness which enveloped the sacred edifice. Pre. 
increase the speed of the vessels the balls will three times the proportionate power, and could its growth in China. It is not commonly la.id sently there was heard a terrific crash, accom. 
be thrown further and further to the right !!ond easily cross the Atl!!ontic at the rate of 28 miles out in distinct pl!!ontations, but in lines, which . paniea by a noise loud as the roaring of artH. 
left ; aA it requires force to thro� the balls, of an hour. I forget the estimated distance from serve as hedg�s between the corn !Lnd rice lery. It was found· the lightning h!Ld struck 
course that vessel is shaped best that throws Halifax to Liverpool, but suppose it is not f!!or fields. The seeds !!ore thinly sown in drills, the spires of the catheral, and entering through 
them to the least dista,nce. Water will part from �,500 miles. If that be the distance, four or five inches deep, a.nd w�en the shrub one of the numerOUs interstices of the light 
freely to the right and left ; so will the sus- then No. 1 could tra.verse it in seven days ; and ha.s !!ottained its full growth, that is in six or and graceful archetecture, "truck dead the bell· 
p�nded balls. The resistance offered by both No. 2 in five da.ys and five hours, and No. 3 in seven yeMs, and is about the height of a. man 
is caused by the power of inertia. ; but the about three days and seventeen hours, it is cut down and succeeded by fresh shoots. 

ringer, and penetra.ted to the timber roofing, 

balls show by the distance they are thrown [The last of these a.rticles will be concluded For various reasons, the trees are not pl!!ont- which immediately blazed forth with a. fury 
!!odmitting of no control, although the heavens 

how much inertia is overcome hy the different Inext week. We have h!!od an wswer on ha.nd ed close-first, because they would thell- cast 
forms of the vessels. In order to be certain .for them for some time, and it will follow the too dense a shade ; secondly, there woul.d not 

continued to pour down their waters upon the 
burning rafters. The crowd preferring even 

tha.t the vessels move at the same rate, two :next article. It· w!!os fortunately delayed until be around them a free circulation of air, which . water to fire, rushed forth into the streets 
grooves and sets of ba.lIs may be provided, and 'this a.rticle arrived,-ED. would impart a rankness to the le!!oves. In , 
two vessels moved at the sa.me time by lines I : The Si lks andTeas of Japan. many cases the cultivation is carried on upon 

through which the water was pouring in tor-
II ' rents, and left the unquenched flames to do 

.'unning over the same wheel. , , The silk of J apa.n has long been celebrated the most arid mountains, which proba.bly their fiery work. The roof fell in towa.rds the 
Another proof of the theory may be obtain- throughout the world! though often produced stunts the shrub, but improves the flavor of a.fternoon, a.nd then the priests incittld the peo. 

ed in the following manner :-instead, of the 'Ilndlli' circumstances the most discouragiug,- the tea.. In most cases, the excellimce of veg. 
f b d b 11 h h 

pie to attempt the preservation of the interior, 
two rows 0 ails, suspen one a so t at t e The little now exported finds its way chiefly etable productions is proportioned to the ari-

" and the course of the fla.mes was at length a.r:' 
ves�el will pass under it ; or r!!other, lor con- to J .. va, where it is worn by the native chiefs dity of th6 'soil, which occa.sions a diminution 

d b f d b " 
rested. Thus . h.1I-1I perished the nopiest spac. i. 

vel)ience, SUBpen a lock 0 woo a out iOur and the wealthy Dutch officia.ls. Occ!!osionally in quantity, whilst it improves thll quality.- mtln of ecclesla.stical arci)itecture in all Ana_ 
inches square, having a hole downwards sorne few pieces are brought to Holland, where Thus the olives of Attica were the most prized 

d ' h 
gon, perhaps in all Sp!!oin. 

through it to a mIt a. pencil ; t en place a they are rega.rded rather as curiosities than as iu antiquity, as the honey was the sweetest == 
long light board on one of the vessels covered merchandise . $upposing the trade opened, the and most fragrant. For the same r<lason, it A HUlDan Body anll the Hour of 'Day. 

with paper, so that the pencil in the suspended silk dressing gowns of Japan would, no doubt, ca.n scarce\,Y be doubted that the superior teas Seat yourself at a bable. Attach a piece of 
block will mark a line as tlie vessel passes Ul'l- become a considerable a.rticle of export. They of Japan are unrivalled for a,roma a.nd delica- metal (say ", shiIling) to a. thread. HaVing pIa.. 
der, may be regarded as the mOst extraordinary ar- cy of fl!!ovor. It is no wa.y inconsil!tent with ced '  your elbow on a table, hold the threa.d 

Next fasten a. small cord to the suspended tide of dress in the WOrld,' being from an inch such an opinion th&t. the w6!!olthier Japanese between the points of the thumb and fore fing. 
block, and carry it hol'izont!!olly to the right or to an inch and a. half thick, which suggests the set a high v!!olue on the finer te!!os from China, er and aUow the shilling to h!!ong in the centre 
left ; thence over a pulley and down to anoth. idea of imme:iise'\V"etght;-thotlg!rin reality they bec!!ouse;-aU the world O V "! ,  mo.nkinrl are fond of a glass thumbler, the pulse will immediat<l_ 
er similar block that rests on a support that is fell, when worn, as light as gossamer. 'rhe of variety, !!ond especially eommodities brought Iy u .... .l.<> 'i.v "l..mr_a '-- --:I..- " �A 11k" q. ",p,..tlul11m 
easily overthrown. If we now so arra.nge it thickness is  preduced by wadding, composed of from a. distance. and the vibrations will increase until the ahH. 
that a projection from the vessel will overthrow some substance so fine and delicate tha.t, like == ling strikes the side of the glass ; and suppose 

the 8upport of the last mentioned block, j ust the " woven wind " of the ancient�, its sepa.-
Coal In CallfOl·nla. the time of the experiment be the hour of sev-

at the moment the pencil reaches the bow, rate fibres are almost invisible. 
Los Angles has been previously celebrated en, or half past seven, the pendulum will strike 

h d b k ' II d h fi for its " Coal Springs, ," a" they Me ca.lled.- the glass "even tl'mes and then 10 e ._. then t e secon loc WI raw t e rst to one We must not, in this slight sketch of J apa- " .  ' " " S 1.., momen· 
side by a steady and equa.l force, and the pen- nese exports omit the tea, the costlier kinds They are thus described by a gentleman who tum and return to the centre ; if you hold the 

cil will mark on the paper the curve of least of which are, on . !!oll hands; admitted to be 
Ia.tely visited there : thread a sufficient length of time the effect 

resistance, or the true form for the bow of a more richly flavored than those of China.-
" Along the base of a. hill, or rang,e of hills, will be repeated ; but not UliltH a. sufficient 

vessel. It would ill fact describe exactly suah Very few specimens have for the last two hun-
some miles in extent, at interv!!oJs of a few space of time has elapsed to convince you the 

I '  T k th ' I  hundred yards, were i8�ues of bitnminou.s tar experiment is complete We e d t dd th t a curve as our ru e gIves. 0 ma e e pencI dred years appeared in the English market, ' .  n e no a a 

keep clear of the side lines of any differently and these, !!ot the India house sales have brought 
0 Naptha., which had-a.ccumulated in illUllllnse the thread must be held with a. steady h!!ond ;  

� d I ld ' t � quantities on . .  the "t .. 1rfac. e. an.d c.h. w . .  wed by .. ex- otherwI'se the vI'bratl'ng m�tl'on wnuld b . !orme vesse , wou reqUlre !!o grea er !orce, from fifty to sixty shillings a pound. In all '< ,  '" . 'v v '  e conn-

d f ' 1  d ' , posure to . a datil: colored soIld,' called by miner- teraeted At whatev h f " h  d '  an 0 course an trregu ar one ; an In all If· likelihood, however, th€se were not by a.ny '. ' er our 0 • e ay or 

regular forces there is a waste of power. When means the finest specimens, since what are 
ologis� Petroleum. Wtl collected several frag- night the experiment is made, coincidehce will 

a vessel s!!oiIs througk water it pushes a body ca.lled on the island Imperial teas are consum. 
ments of it and plailed. them upon a. fire kin- be the s!!ome. 

'd th t '  fl t' f I 'th h' died nea.r .. the s.pot. They readily ignited !!ond [The above extract we h e ' h 
to one Sl e II; IS oa mg ree y, WI not mg ed almost exclusi vely by the princes and nobles. - . av seen In a. un. 

to hinder it moving but inertia, !!ond in the ex- Stra.nge stories are related of the mea.ni of 
burned with a clear flame, melting slightly as <l,red different papers, �e suppose. At the first 

perimental case with the pencil, we pull by an producing this courtly beverage, and. there is they conflllmed, and generating a, strong heat. glance! we thought it sa.vored so much of the 

even force to one side a body that is freely probably in all of them no small admixture of This experiment we repeated several times <;>Id hocus pocus nonsense, that it would be 
suspended, nearly the whole of its resistance the fa.bulous, Still, lila they are characteristic with the same result, . worth an experiment, for the salte of its an ti. 
b ' I f ' t '!!o  I In burning, the smoke and flame were simi- quity. The result w. · s, com' ple' te prouf l't'S au. emg a so rom mer I ' of apa.nese manners and ideas, our readers W 

It ' 'd t f th tl t t lar to tha.t of bituminous coal. Vast quanti. '·hentl'cI·ty (not truth ml'nd ) IS eVl en rom our eory la , we mus may not dislike to be presented with a sample • , ' , . 
not only form the sides of our vessels with that of I't,  ties of the Petroleum I",y on the ground in so- o::::x= 

A New Pro.peller Stell-Ql ...... P. 
waving curve, tho rule of which wa.s given on The tea. shrubs intended for the use of the lid masses.  The strata above and below the Mr. Wm" Cramp and Joseph Vogel, Esq" 
page 83 of the present volume, but also that Imperial court are grown on a mountain near issues are sand stone and coarse clay sla.te,-. ' are now engaged in laying down the moulds 
we must contract the breadth and increase the Me!!oco, tha,t is, in the district supposed to be From the fact that bituminous matter is con- of a. new propeller steams4ip about to be built 
depth and length !LS much !!os is consistent with the most favorable in the world to the produc- stantly emitted from the springs. I have lit· fbr the Philadelbhia. !!ond AtIa,l).tic Ste!!om N avo 
the purposes for which a vessel is employed, tion of this article. This mountain is fenced tie doubt that the hill . contains an immense igation Company. She will �e about 600 tOl)8 
and the nature of the element through which round from vulgar intrusion by a ditch and quantity of bituminous coal from which th<l burthen, and her dimension.s 170 feet long, ' 28 
it passes. Reference should also be had some- thick hedge ;  and none but those employed in liquid bitumen proceeds. A subsequent ex· feet beam a.nd. 1 9� feet hold. The contract for 
wha.t to the manner in which it is propelled ; the cultivation of the tea a.re permited to en- examina.tion streng.thened the cQnviction.- the construction of the hUll has been given to 
because where the poi\lt of traction is above ter. The shrubs !!ore laid out so as to form ave. The next day Mr, Swan, who has commenced Mr.. Cramp, Who will lay the keel as s�on. as 
the w!!oter and the centre of resista.nce below nues, which are daily swept and kept scrupu. mining there, proceeded to sink a shaft on a, the steamboats ll-0W on the stocks at his yard 
the surface, there is a tendency to plunge , the louely elean. depression, of the hill a. few rods aboye one of in Kensington are launched. Mr, Vogd is to 
bow under and raise the stern, which must be So far the prec!!outions ta.ken a.re intelligible, the springs. At the depth of a, few feet mas- superintend the construction of the hull ;  . the 
counteracted ' by a. large excess of length !!os but in much of wha.t follows the re!!oder will ses of solid matters were thrown out, simil)!'r model for which h!!os bt1en supplied by Ambr@se 
compared with the depth. 'rhe true propor- detect the influence of an oriental and imperio in appearance to bituminous coal. Upon tri- . ]I. 'rhomplWn, Esq., the President of the Com. 
tion between the length, breadth !!ond depth a,l ima.gination. The young leaves which be- !!ol, it burned freely without melting. . pany. 
being a compromise, in which inertia should gin to put forth !!obout the first of March which 'rhe hill lies within thirty miles of the port 

be favored as much as possible. commences the J a.panese year, are g!!othered of San Pedro, by a level road, and it could be 
, :::::::=:c=:: 

We give our estimate of such a compromise when only a few days old-that is, in their readily transported thither in quantity sufficient 

in the follewing table :...,... most tender and delicate state. The persons to supply the demand of steam naviga.tion. 
No. 1. No. 2. No. 3 .  employed in collecting them are subjected, un· �ne. 

. 

Length, 160 320 960 der the most rigid discipline. During the ope- The Horticultural Society of Cincinnati are 

Library of the Brltl'Sh Museum. 

The Atheneum, in referring to the recently. 
issued a.nd bulky parliamentary volume, says 

I p Depth, 5 1 0  30 ration they must not eat fish, o r  any other a.r. about t o  issue certificates o r  premiums upon 
p Greatest breadtb, 2� 5 15 ticle of  food likely to  affect their brea,th. They samples of  superior wine produced in that 

the libr!!ory of the British Museum cont8!ins 
450,000 . volumes, and that it has been ealcu. 
lated by an officer of the institution that, if 
they were 8011 requiTed to be placod on one shelf, [ ) 
that shelf would l{e at le!!ost twelve miles in [ 1 
length, ,t f IbVere follows a table, but as it is somewh at are next compelled to bathe twice or thrice a State, 

(� ... ... ... .. it· t - -- -
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Stirniiflt, amtrit1tu. 

DrIlled Eyed Needlell. 
We learn by the ''' Sentinel of Freedom," 

Newark, N. J., tiiit.t needles of the above, na· 
med kind a.re made in this coUntry, and by the 
original' iliventor, Mr. Wm. Essex, an Eng. 
lishman. His factory is in a. secluded nook of 

sists in overcoming on� of the greatest difficul. 
ties that artists have to contend against. Mr; 
Anthony, by his process, oan give the picture 
any kind of back ground he pleases-light <!Ir 
dark and imitation of sky, or draperied cano· 
py. One aample which we sa.w, had a back 
ground in imitation of pearl, with the picture 
standing out in full relief. The back ground 

can be given either aefore, during, or after the 
impression is taken. The process is simple 
and the expenli6 trifling. 

Mr; Anthony has applied for a patent, and 
ha.s assigned his interest" of it to Mr. Levi 
Chapman, of this' city, who ,will no doubt 
make a grand affair of such a deserving and 
meritorious discovery. 

New Jersey, near Newark. The wire used is 
made in England expressly for the ' purpose
the mamuacturers of this eountry not'having 
yet accomplished the manuf!iCf;Pring ' of wire 
suited to this purpose. It -is �rst cut into suit· 
able lengths, according to the size of the ilee
dies to be made, when they are stra.ightened 
a.nd pointed upon a. storie which is re'luited to 
be turned with grea.t velocity ; they a.re then 
stamped, , or an impression made upon them 
where the eye is to be made ; a.fter which the 
eye is punclled by means of a press invented 
for the purpose. , The burr made by stamping 
the eye is filed smooth, after which ,the harden. 
ing and tempering is performed, and then they 
are again , stra.ightened so as to make their 
shape,perfect. By mea.ns ,of machinery, they 
are scoured , and brightened, and the closing 
processes are, the assorting th,em by placing 
the !),eads and points their respeetive ways j 
the 'eyea, blued, or the temper at that point 
taken out, that they may not cut, and the drill. 
ing, counter sinking and burnishing the eyes. 

IMPROVEMENT IN SADDLES. 
Figure 2. 

This peculiar branch ,of manufaoturing, al. This improvement on saddles we briefly no· 
though not entirely new, is nevertheless of ticed on pa.ge 260. It is the invention of Mr. 

Geo. Fisher, of Ra.leigh, N. C ., who ha.s ta.ken somewhat recent origin in this country; 
___ ""= the usual measures to secure a patent for the 

Inseniou. l!I8chlne 1'or the Viii. 01' the same. The nature llf this improvement is to 
BUnd. have a moveable seat to be atta.ched to the 

For some years past Mr. Hughes, governor pad of the saddle, with ' springs undernea.th 
of Hensha.w's Asylnm for the Blind, Old TrlI.f· the lIa.me, to give a ' gentle and easy motion to 
ford, England, has been trying to flnd out the the rider. 
beJltmode of enabling blind persons to corres· Figure 1 is a top view of the pad of the 
poJld with their relatives and friends j and 'saddle or tree, and figure 2 is a vWlw of the 
wpen in Paris, lately, that · gentleman saw, in underside of the moveable seat with curved or 
a.n exhibition of arts, three machines designed a.rch springs on it. A represents the pa.d · of 

for the object which he had long and anxiously the saddle, which ha.s an open space in the 
been seeking to attain. One was by M. Fou· middle, and which most effectually will 

_
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ga.lled, as t11e -Be�t sits above the . pad with 'a 
lion he purchased one, with a book of direc. space between, and thus th<l sa.d dIe is made reo 
tions, and brought it with him to England.- frigerative,-something very much wanted. 
OniriaJ, however, he found the machine almost Figures 3 a.nd 4 represent different kinds of 
utterly useless to the mma,tes of the Asylum, springs, which may be used as well as the 
inallmuch as it was requisite, in order to u�e a.rched ones, G G. W is a. coiled spring, and 
it, thM 1040 ·  single operations ,should be per. U is an eliptical one. They can be secured in 
fQrmed to make the alphabet and some figures. the openings, T Y, on the pa.d ; the nuts, H 
By the machine in question no fe,wer than 153 

h I W FIG. 3. FIG. 4. ope�a.tion8 were . required to form t e etter 

H, secure the archea springs. B B ILre cross 
straps ; L L are the wooden parts of the fra.me 

Figure I. 

of the sea.t. On the sa.ddle pa.d fig. 1 , ' R  R, 
are metal plates for the springs of the seat' to 
rest on when the sea.t is placed on the pa.d, and 
N N N N are four heads on metal plates, 0' ° 
0 0, which take into the slots, J J J J, of the 
seat springs, to retain them and prevent them 
springing laterally or forward, only a.llowing 
them to rise and fa.U with the motion of the 
rider. The ba.ck part of the sea.t, fig. 2, fits 
into a recess indicated by dotted lines in the 
back part of sa.ddle pad, and E F is a strap 
and buckle of the seat which pass around the 
ra.ised crupper, the front of fig. 1, to reta.in the 
seat in its pla.ce j S S are two screw nuts, 
which ILre inserted in the holes, K K, pa.ssing 
into the openings in which they are now reo 
represented in the sa.ddle tlee, fig. - 2, to retain 
he seat more snugly in its place. M is a back 

spring, secured on the ba.ck of the saddle pad. 
We have represented the under side ofthe seat 
an'd that part Qf the saddle tree below it, on 
which it rests and to which it is secured, so as 
to show distinctly those parts that are new, 
and which a careful perusa.l of the foregoing 
will ena.ble any person to understand. 

The important features OR new objects ob. 
tained by the improvement, is ila.se to the rider 
a.nd the same to the steed; It will be perfect. 
ly understood that when the seat is atta.1)hed 
to the pad, the springs keep the seat above the 
pad, hence there is a space between for the 
springs gently to rise a.nd fall, and the said 
space, as already mentidhed, is a refrigerative 
arrangement, to prevent the back of the ani· 
mal from being called. 

More informa.tion ma.y be obtained ay Jet. 
ters (p. p.) addressed to the inventor. 

alone. Mr. Hughes . then set tQ work himself, 
and the result is that he has suceeded in , pro. 
ducing a machine remarka.ble at once for its 
ingenuity, simplicity, a.nd utility. The mao 
c�e consists principaUy of ,I!- circular disc of 

braBs. Close to the edge of the disc ill an em· 
bossed a.lphabet, with the, usua.l figures and 
points u,ed in punctua.tion. Inside this circle is 
a disc of common letter.press types, correspond.' 
ing in niun�r with the, raised letters of ,the 
outer circle. The disc is moved longitudinally 
by means of a screw, a)ld any letter that may be 

, wanted Is brought under ,a lever placed at right Improved Plow. . . I ced a.n inksta,nd designed to protect the points 
angles with the screw, which keeps the wei.. Mr. Jas. H. Rodgers, of Mount Moms, LIV· of gold pens from the injuries to which they 
ting in a. straight line. The 'types act upon ingston Co., N. Y. ,  ha� invented a new im· are liable from contact with hard snbstances. 
carbonized paper, ul),der which is placed a sheet provement in the manner of operating the Their improvement consists in the use of a 
of white paper, pla.ced on a piece .of · paste. beam of the plow, for enh.rging or narrowing loft, elastic top, eo arranged as to secure ihe 
board, a.nd thus the desired impression is con· the cut of the furrow. A moveable beam to points from striking aga.inst the porcela.in of veyed. The whole of the machine is not great. alter line of draught is not new, but the man· which the inkstand is made. This promises 
er in size th� a. foot square" and Mr. Hughes ner of operating the beam for that purpose by to be a very ueefl.ll appIica.tion of ingenuity. 
has pla.ns in operation for still further simpli., Mr. Rodgers, appears to be a. good improve. -:----== . ·Wronght Iron Plow Stock. fying it, with the view of rendering it still ment. .A cast iron box is fitted to the fuce of Mr. JILmes H. forma.n, of this country, ex. more useful. The , inmates of th,e instituti-on the inner stilt of the plow, and it ha.s a flange hibited during last week, to a few friends in afOid Trafford have a.lready used his ingeui. above and below, to prevent the inner end of this place, a plow stock, of wrought iron, ous ma.cliine with the most happy and sue- the belim from being directed up or down and which for simplicity of construction and effi. cessful results. , to hold it firm. The be&m is moved end'l\'ays ciency of worth, surpa.s8es any thing of the [The above is from the Mai.D.chester Courier, . by a long Bcrew bolt, which is united to the 80rt we kaYe ever seen. Its dura.bility, cheap. and if we mista.ke �ot, there is a similar rna. vertical bolt, which pa.sses down through th,e ness, and simplicity will, we think, bring it in. chine used at the Philli.delphia. BIiD.d Asylum, beam and body ef the mould boa.rd, and an· to general,lIse. Any good , pla.RtlLtion 'smith which was invented by the superint6ndan�. swer for the axis on which the beam is swur.g, can make one, and to repair it (if by any possi. - "  = = to cha.nge the line of its direction. The man· billity it should. ever get out, of order,) would Great IJD,proveDlent , 1n ;DIlKUerreotype. 

Mr. Chaa • .  J f Anthony, Of 1,'ittsburg has ,in· ner of keeping the beam snug to the stilt, and be an ea.sy job for any one. 
vented one .f th� grandest impro1(ementB ever yet to change it accurately and ea.sily, is some· The model tried by the inventor, Mr. Fore. 
made in the act of Daguerreotyping ; in fact thing which commehds itself at once to favor. m&n" weighed about thirty pounds, including , f ,Measures have ,been taken to secure a. pa. a sma. 11 colter attached to it. AU who saw it we blllieve it second -9nly to the discovery 0 ' 

I paguerre llimself. Tile hnprovement consists tent. == in use were satisfied that it was the thi�g-
in wha.t is termed the " �agic Back Ground," Patent Inkstand. and every one wondered; as they saw it work. 
whiCh is give� by a. 'chemical proceMs, and con- Messrs. Fife, of Philadelphia, have introdu. ing, that so simple, convenient, 6Iltirely ma.n. 

age able and durable a substitute for the clum. 
sy and fragile weoden affair, should not have 
been sooner discovered. The superiority of 
the work done by it and the incompara.bly great. 
er degree of ea.se to the laborer-as compa.red 
with the ordina.ry plow-were ma.nifest to a.1I. 

Mr, Forman, besides being an excellent prac
tica.l mechanic, is an enlightened reading plant. 
er. He tells us he was_ driven to invent some· 
thing of the sort, by ascerta.ining practica.lIy 
the want of economy of the old sod, both as 
to time a.nd money. He v'a.nted something 
which would last-not get out of fix-and do 
first rate work. Besides, hi wanted ,a. stock 
adapted to receive any sort of plow. ' The one 
he ha.s invented combines all - these advanta.. 

' ges. 
lIfr. Forman intends patenting this invention. 

We hope he will exhibit it to our friend Pea. 
body a.nd , the rest of the agriculturists who 
will a.ssemble at Columbus, on the second Mon. 
day in next month.-[Cha.mber� Tribune. 

. 
[So fa.r a.s it respects some new combination 

of parts, Mr. Forma.n's invention may be very 
useful and patenta.ble, but he eould not secme 

, a  patttnt for the mere substitution of iron for 
wood" a.ccording to the common decisions of 
the Pa.tent Office, except to favored applica.nts 
for " brass nails, &c" Or fiy traps. " And we , 
must also state, as it ma.y sa.ve Mr. Forman 
some money, if this meets his eye, tha.t stocks 
of plows ,m .. de of wrought' iron are quite well 
,known here, and have been in use in wha.t i� 
called the " Scotch Plow," for half a century, . 
a.t least. �c:=:=-

Improvement tn Electric 'Telegraph. 
Batteries. 

In most of the electric telegraph esta.blish. 
ments are batteries f(nmed of zinc, copper, and 
sa.nd, moistened with dilute sulphuric acid,:"" 
this sa.nd being strongly pressed between the 
metallic plates. These ba.tteries, however mU9h' 
an improvement , oyer those formely employed, 
possess the great disa.dva.?t&ge of diminishing 
in force, requiring the frequent application of 
the dilute acid, and, a complete removal once 
in every four or six weeks. M. W. Eiscnlohr, 
the superintendent of the electric telegra.phs 
in the Grand �DIlteh:r .)'FB&deCJ, ha3 - - for , Borne 
time p'a.st endeavored to find out some method 
of rendering the battery more c,onstant in its 
action, and at the sa.me time, less liable to the 
carelessness of the workmen, who sometimes 
put too much acid, a.nd at other times lea.ve 
the ba.ttery quite dry,-thus producing a grea.t 
intermption in the working of the teleg�aph. 
After variol1s experiments on the subject, M. 
Eisenlohr found that the employment of a so. 
lution of bitartrate of potash" in acidula.ted 
water, for the zinc couples of a Da.niell's ba.t. 
tery, and of moderately concentrated solution 
of SUlphate of copper, for the copper �lement, 
fully and effectually answered the desired ob· 
j'ect. This ba.ttery was found to possess a most 
rema.rkable constancy, M. E. Wartman, in 
speaking of this new battery in the last num. 
ber of the Billiotheque Universale, of Geneva, 
states that he ha.s ma.de use of a Da.nieIl'� 
battery of tell couples, charged on M. Elsen. 
lohrls system. but placing the zinc couples in 
acidula.ted water, and the copper in a. solution 
of bita.rtrate of potash, and that the ba.ttery 
remained in action for three weeks, with. 
out a.ny interruption, exhibited the most per. 
fect constancy. 

An ADle>:lcan Gas Engine In England. 

Mr. Etha.n Campbell, of New York, styled a 
philosophical, practical and , ' experimenta.l en. 
gineer, ha.s taken out a pa.tent in Engla.nd for 

obtaining an improvement in motive power, by 
�mpillying the vapor of a.IFohol as a ,substitute 
for steam, and using the same liquid over a.nd 
over a.ga.in, alternately generating and conden. 
sing the vapor, the apparatus being so COil· 
structed and arranged, tha.t no escape ef it to 
the atmosphere is permitted. 

-==:>� 
.Jersey Mar�le. , 

Th6'Morristown Jerseyman says tha.t J. H. 
Gordon, while digging for lime stone at the foot 
of Turkty mountain, in Pequam",c, struck a 
vein of beautiful white marble, in some por. 
tions of which were pyrites of copper, and 
seams 'of a.sbestos ' of about an-inch in thick. ' 
neBs. The extent of the vein of marble ca.n· 
not yet be ascerta.ined, but appearances 
ca.te it to be very Ia.rge. 
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Scirntifit amtrittlll 
NEW YORK, MAY 18, 1850. 

Locomotive for Ascendln/ir Incllned 
Planes ()entroveray. 

We have received a pamphlet from Mr. Wm. 
Hoyt, of Dupont, Indiana, respecting his 
claims as original inventor of an improved 
locomotive for ascending inclined planes, in 
opposition to those of Mr. Andrew Cathcart, 
foreman of the machine shop at the Railroad 
Depot of the Madison and Indianapolis Rail
road. 

The improvement consists in providing a 
cog wheel on the locomotive to work into a 
central rack on the incline of the ro&d, the 
said cog wheel being so ILdjusted and arranged 
as to accommodate itself by spring lever pow
er to the unevenness of the track. Mr. Hoyt 
states that he invented hi8 improvement and 
constructed .. model, in 1840, and that he ex
hibited .it in Philadelphia and Washington, 
and in that year he filed specifications of his 
improvements in the Patent Office, thereby, as 
he says, giving notice to the world of his dis
covery, b,ut was not able to procure a patent 
until 1849 . 

We want to give a word of advice here. 
The above shows us that Mr. Hoyt had not, 
and has not, correct ideas about Patent Laws, 
and we are afraid that this is the case with 
mallY of our inventors . The very first thing 
which should be done, is to apply for a patent, 
as the lawA, when correctly construed, mi.ke 
an invention public property, if it has been 
in public use two years before applying for a 
Patent,-this is evidence of abandonment . of 
the invention to the public. E very machine 
constructed and in use before the applicatien 
for the patent, can be used after it is issued, 
for it is not an infringement of the Patent, no 
patent being in existence before the machine. 
We are afraid that �.any . !'<re ignorant on this 
point: Mr.Hoyt wesee is,although from the pam
phlet before us it appears that he is the Qrigi
nal and first inventor, but we have not the evi: 
dence of the other side. In April, 1849, he 
secured a patent under Mr. Burke, and it seems 
that this decision of Mr. Burlte was reversed 
by Mr. Ewbank on the 1st of llLSt September, 
awarding the priority of invention to Mr. 
Cathcart . 

Au engine upon the principle of the inven
tion in controversy, is now at work successful
ly on the railroad named, constructed in Phi
ladelphia under the instruction of Mr. Cath

cart, in 1841-.8. Although it appears plain to 
us, as we have already stated, (viewing only 
one side) that Mr. Hoyt is the first inventor, 
yet he is mistaken when he says, that " if Mr. 
Cathcart does not establish his title to the in
vention, the Railroad Co. will have to pay Mr. 
Hoyt damages." He will find that the 7th 
section, Patent LaW!f of Ui39, is plain on this 
point. By this law it may be probable that 
owing to delay of the inventor in applying for 
a patent, it is now public property, for this sec
tion of the Patent Laws declares that if a 
machine has been in use two years before ap
plication has been made for the patent, the 
patent, if granted, will not be valid ; and it 
does not appear that Mr. Hoyt applied for a 
a patent before 1849, which is unfortunate for 
him. We are always pained to hear of in
inventors losing their rights by delay in apply

ing for their patents. If an inventor is afraid 
that his improvement may be stolen, he should 
file a caveat, before his model is finished. This 
can be done by a decent drawing and descrip
tion,-and the fee to the Patent Office of $20, 
forms part of the patent fee.  When the mo
del is finished, the patent should be applied 
for . as soon as possible. This prevents after 
controversies about priority of invention-,-law 
suits should alway be avoided, if possible. . 

Opinions, Rotary Engine, &c. 

We frequently receive .communications upon 
subjects which have been fully discussed in 
our columns before, &nd consequently we lay 
them aside, for it would neither be policy nor 
wisdom to publish them. Those who write 
will therefore see that we do what we think is 
right in the matter. 

Scirntifit �mtrittln. 
It is singular how many there are who write 

to us about things which have already been 
discussed or described by us. A careful atten
tion to treasure. up the interesting facts found 
in our columns, would do more for every one 
than at first sight they are aware of. We do 
not pretend to find every one of the same way 
of thinking as eursel ves, for while there ILre 
mll.ny men, there will be many opinigns about 
the same thing ; but as a general thing we are 
happy to know that our views of things, and 
our arguments upon almost every question we 

discuss, find their way favorably into the 
hearts of reasonable men-men of intelligence 
and thought. 

Last week, however, one of our worthy cor
respond&nts differed from us a great deal in 
our views upon rotary engines. He thought 
our notions in favor of the reciprocating kind 
were rather old fashioned, and that we had not 
right views of the spirit of progress in inven
tion. So far from this being the case, our 
views upon the subject are strictly in accord
ance with the spirit of improvement, and al
though they are a little old fashioned, yet they 
are not, by thousands of years, ILS old fashion
ed as those of our friends who advocate the 
cause of the rotary engine. The first steam 
engine was Hero's, which was ·invented more 
than two thousand years ago. There is more 
simplicity in the ordinary rotary engine than 
in the cylinder one. Any body could make a 
rotary engine, and one that would operate toler
ably well on a small scale, but when wo come 
to II. huge engine of great power, ·8.11 experience 
-and that is a great deal-has proven rotary 
engines unfit for prime motors, as compared 
with the more ingenious and scientific cylinder 
one. When steam prefers to act in. curved 
lines, instead of strai ght on@s, thdn a rotary 
engine will economise the whole power of the 
steam, but not before, for steam acts by ex
pansive pressure, not by gravitating power, 
like water. 

E very man should examine . into the heart 
of a mechanical principle, ILnd not be con
tent with merely viewing it.! fa.ce, and when
eveTtliiii-y§-irorw�e steam en-
gine, there will be far less waste of thought, 
toil, time and money, upon what are in
tended to be improvementii on the steam en
gine. We know a case at the present moment 
where we are sure $50,000 will not clear the 
expenses of a rotary engine that is now build
ing to propel a steamboat on the North River.  
The inventor is rich, but we are always Borry 
to see money and ingenuity thrown away in a 
wrong direction. 

The question about a rotary engine, 
and many other scientific a.nd mechan
ical q\lestions about which there are different 
opinions ILmong a l arge class of men, cannot 
be settled by anything less thlLn deeds, not 

words . lErial navigation, propelling by elec
tricity, &c., are among the Ulimber of such 
questions, but perhaps above all others, at pre
sent, a telegraph across the Atlantic absorbs 
the most attention.  Before any campany 
should undertake to construct a telegraph 
through the ocean, they should first try experi
ments Qn a large scale to test its practicabili
ty. A proposition like that, should be as clear
ly established to be practicable before making 
th� final move, as wa.s that of the Britannia 
Tubular Bridge, by Stephenson. A scheme of 
such magnitude should not be left to conjecture 
for success . 

The reception of some recent communica
tions, which were mere speculative than de
sirable for our columns, induced us to make 
the above remarks, which we ha.ve no doubt 
will be of some benefit to not a few of our 
readers. 

Wallll of BuUdlngs. 
There is a great amount of . recklessness, 

and ignorance also, display�d in the erection 
of the walls of buildings in this city. It is 
but two weeks since the w .. lls of two build-
lngs fell down, and in one case eight men lost 
their lives. It is a fact that many buildings 
are erected, the outside walls of which could 
not support themselves for a single moment. 
Therlil are two evils in their erection. One is 
the slenderness of the walls, the other is bad 
mortar. The first is an evil of cupidity, the 
second may be an evil of the same kind, Or it 

may be one of ignorance on the part of the 
mason. A strict law requiring walls to be 
made of II. certain thickness, according to their 
height, will remove the first evil ; a knowledge 
of the nature of mortar and the manner of 
making it, wiJI remove the second. There are 
many buildings in this city, the mortar of 
which can be picked from between the bricks 
like sand, there being no cohesion between the 
mortar and the brick. Such buildings are sup
ported by the weight of the mass of materials 
of which they are composed, and the plumb 
line of the walls. This is the reason why so 
many walls in our city come tumbling down 
when some of the inside supports are tak&n 
away, and why others tumble down, after the 
walls howe been thrust out of line by fire.
There are few of our builders who could erect 

to be saving in the foundation, walJs or roof
ing of buildings. These parts, above alJ oth

ers, should be well constructed. 
[.\temainder next week .. 1 

----------====-
An Example for Builders. 

The N. Y. Mirror, in the following para
graph, presents an example worthy of follow
ing in cities, where crowded thoroughfares ren
der obstructions to a · free passage dangerous as 
well as annoying. It says, in speaking of an 
improvement in that city :-The point which 
we wish to commend to the attention of build
ers is, the re.markable care. shown in demolish
ing the buildings. Not a bit of rubbish has 
been allowed to remain in Nassau street, nor 
a brick even to obstruct the thoroughfare� In 
all the pullings down abOut town, we have ne
ver observed a mOre commendable instance of 
regard for the public safety and convenience. 
-[Phila. Ledger. 

. 
a leaning tower by their present system of 
building. We see some buildings torn down 
almost every day, without the least appear
ance of cohesion between the bricks and mor- [We are sorry to say that the Mirror's para

tar. The mortar should be mllde to form some graph is not true. Nassau street is now crowd

union, instead of l mere intMstrata between ed up with bricks, rott�n planks and mort .. r. 

the different rows of brick., &c.
· It would be a good thing if some effectual re_ 

Buildings which are erected in frosty weath- medy was devised for lumbering our streets 

er &Ie always we.br in their walls than those with rubbish of old building materials, but we 

erected in temperate weather. Why ? Be- do not see how this could be done ; we must 

cause the water of the mortar freezes and de- be content to plod along in the old fashioned 

stroys the union between the mortar and brick, way, overlooking temporary street incoli\ve

just as the freezing of water precipitates the niences for new improvements in building. 
:::=::;:.c=:--

hea.vy particles which before have been sus- Who FIrst ()arried ()oal from this ()oun-
pended in it. Almost every body has observed 

try to Phliadelphla l 

the truth of what we say. We suppose that Much misapprehension has hitherto existed 

some entertain an idea, that all mortar is mor- on this subject. It has been generally sup
tar:no matter what kind of lime may be used, posed that the coal first taken from Schuylkill 

how it is treated and how it is mixed, but there County to Philadelphia was a wagon load at 
is a great difference in the value of lime, and comparative great · cost, by the late George 

there is just as much in tile m aking of good Shoemaker, about the year 1�20. This is not 

mortar as there is in making anything else. 
correct. As early as 1 795, or thereabouts, 

Anybody can throw some shells of lime among Gen. Nichols, (father of the late Francis B .  

water, and then mix some sand along with it, Nichols,) Gen. Arthur St. Clair, .Tohn Nichol
but such a composition can no more be con- son, and others formed a company to carry 

sidered mortar than to mix some flour, water . coal from Schuylkill county to Philadelphia, 

and yeast together, and call it bread. As so ILnd about that time they freighted an ark 
much of the stability of brick-work and ma_ with coa.l and took it to that city. It was de
sonry depends upon the binding properties of posited in the Potters' field, now Washington 

mortar or cement, especially" when expo_eu to square, and there it remained for many years, 

side pressure, such as retaining walls and piers, a heap of " black stones, " eXciting .!J." curios
it is of great importance to ascertain and use ity anp. jeers of the idle and " knowing ones," 

the best kind of materials for t�is purpose. and a monument of the supposed folly of 

It was long supposed that the hardness of those who, it was thought, had exposed their 

any mortar depended on the hard.ness of the ignorance by attempting to apply those " blaok 
limestone of which it vyas made, . but the ce- stones" to any useful purpose.-[Min. Reg. 

lebrated Smeaton overturned this idea. by his [We have heard it stated, th"t so ignorant 

researches on the subject. The most of our were most people of the nature and value of 
limestone, however, can ma.ke good mortar, if anthracite coal, a few years ago, when sOllie 

well treated. After being made into quick- was presented to Prof. Mitchell for experi

lime, it should, for making mortlLr, be laid in mental burning in a common wood stove. 

heaps and sllLcked by pouring water on it, and -He decl .. red it to be a most excellerl't sub 

then it should be covered up with sand when stance for extinguishing the fire of the bot: 
slapked in a heap, until it is wanted for tomles8 pit. We estimate this kind of coal at 

use. It will : then be fine flour, quite warm, a far higher rate than any other kind, especial

and the sand and it should be mixed together Iy for domestic purposes . 
� 

in the manner it is uow generally done, only. Advice about Caveats. 

it should be worked by the spade or broad hoe, A case recently came under our notice where 
far better than is commonly done. Lime ·the Patent Office, refused to accredit the $20 
should be used as soon as possible after it is paid for the Caveat fee towards a patent bo
made up, for when it stands exposed for some cause the fee for Caveat was paid in as follows 
time, it absorbs carbonic acid gas from the at- by a mistake :-the invention was the work of 
mosphere, and again acquires some of the qua_ two individuals, but they thought it was all 

lities it  had before it was burned at all. The one whether th� caveai was filed in one-or both 
quality of sand is a very important item in of their names, if- the patent was applied for 
making mortar. It should be clean and sharp in the names of both. They applled for the 
and free from impurities. The quantity of patent in both of their names, and the caveat 
sand to the lime, is also a very important item, fee requested to be applied towlLrds the Patent 
but unfortnnately for our American authors on ree. This was refused, because the Caveat 

Civil Engineering, they have rather compiled was in the name of one of the inventors only' 
than experimented, hence we have only copies 
of foreign works on this subject. A common 
rule is two of sand to one of lime, but expe
rience and close observation is required to de
termine this exactly, and nothing should be 
left to guess work. Common mortar, if good, 
adheres better to brick than stone. To make 
mortar into a good kind of cement, it is re
commended to use brick dust mixed with the 
lime and sand, as a puzzolana. There is no 
doubt but what our masons are very sparing 
of cements and prodigal of sand, and there 
are good reasons for this. Landlords pay so 
high for their building lots, which have no in
herent value in themselves, beclLuse they re
quired little labor to make t�em, and they try 
to save all they ClLn on the .mason and archi
tect's bills. Above all things it is prodigality 

:::=:::::x::::; 
()hlcago 1'lechanlcs' Falr. 

The taird Annual Fair of the Chicago Me
chanics Institute, Ill .,  commenced on Monday 
of last week, and was highly creditable to that 
young but great North Western C ity,-the ar
ticles exhibited being . of 11> very superior cha
racter, although not so numerous as the first 
Fair of this Institution. It is the general com
plaint against Mechanics Institute!;! that " they 
do not hold out-they want stamina and per 
severance." ·  We are sorry that such a com
plaint has its foundation in truth, but it has ; 
this should arou�e our mechanics to act ener_ 
getically always. 

-� 
M. Bodisco, the Russian Minister, whom 

Madam Rumor exiled to Siberia, arrived in the 
Cambria. 
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I also cla.im the method; substantially 80S lclaim the mode herein described, of con- ' the ma.nner a.nd for the purpose herein Ilpeci-
described, of covering the roofs 0\ houses by structing, fire boxes for stove, furnaces, &c., fiep. 
mea.ns of series of thin metal plates, formed in hvo pieces, so that they a.re not, confined as To A. Walter, of Middletown, Ind . ,  for improve. 
ea.ah with '" groove on one edge, by riveting they are when ma.de whole or in four pieces a8 ment in machines, for polishing Itone. 
narrow platea or strips to the under surfa.ce described; bllt it is free to move on its bed I cla.im the manner or mode of giving a 
thereof, that the edge of one pla.te may fit in" plate. compQund or double motion to the rubbers by 

lO- Our weekly List of Patents and Designs con
tain. every new Patent, Re-issue and Design emana.
tingfrllm the Depa.rtment, and is , prepa.red officially, 
.xpressly for the Scientific Am�ric&�, and for no oth
er paper in the city, consequ6n�ly pt,hei jnurn .. ls are 
obliged to wait the issu. or th. '  " ·SeLAm." in order 
to profit by the expanse tp ·wbich we ate subject, ami 
of course must be Qne week , behind. Thos. pnblish
ers who copy from 'this depa.rtment in our columns, 
will, in justi¢e to us, give proper credit for the same. 

tQ the groove· on the lower edge of the next Secondly, I cla.im the manner herein deilcri- means of two, carria.ges, or a. double carria.ge, 
a.bove a.nd so on throughout the series, subs tan_ bed, of dividing the sliding hearth of cook each carriage moved by its respective cranks, 
tially as described, when these pla.tes a.re also stoves in luch a. manner as to admit of its sli- substantially in the manner a.nd for the pur
provided with the lapping pieces or pl",tes, riv- ' 'ding under the stationa.ry part, and be entirely pOBe , herein described, so that on motion of 
eted or otherwise secured , to the upper surface out of the wa.y ; the whole being constructed sa.id rubbers wiII not interfere with the other 
of one end of ea.oh plate in each series to Ia.p in the ' ma.nner a.nd for the purpose substa.ntia.l- motion, ' sa.id machine ca.n be propelled by any 
over the end of the contiguous pla.tes of the Iy as herein described and represented. power now in use. 

::::::=x:= 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

ISSUEll FROM THE UNITEll .sTATES PATENT 

OFFICE. 

For the week ending May 7, 1850. 

To F .  J. Austin, of New York, N. Y. , for improve
ment in Printing ,Presses. 

I claim the mode of governing the vertica.l 
motion of the type bed, by the conjoint appli
cation qf the crank, and two part pressing 
bar, made as a. hollow cylinder a.nd' slide, with 
stop shoulder, to give the upward motion, and 
pr!lSsqre, a.nd arranged to lengthen by sliding 
out at the back motion of the crank, and the 
combination therewith of the grooved ca.rn, 
and ba.cking bar, to regulate the descending 
motion of the type bed, substantially as here
in set forth. 

I claim the applioation oC the rotating ca.ms, 
to act through the Jork. and eonnect or discon
nect the clutches, to give the sha.ft, a rotary 
motion during half of the rota.tion of the shaft, 
and suspend the motion of the shaft, by the 
disk, and pins, on the fork, during, the other 
half rota,tion so tha.t the shaft goes two con
tinuous, revolutionlJ to one intermitted revolu
tion of the shaft, ,such intermitted revolution 
being applied to give an intermitted alternate 

next series, the said lapping piece� of each To R. Mmitgomery, of New York, N. Y., for im-
aeries being also tnade to lap one over the oth- provement in the screw eXQ&vator. 
er, substantia.Uy as described .. nd for the pur- , I do not cla.itn a. screw borer fer exca.vating 
pose specified. ea.rth, but I claim first, the employment of a 

To J. L. Cathcart, of Wa..hington; D. C. , for im- screw exeaTator combined, with an adjustable 
provement in air-heating stoves. tube a.a described, for the purpose of excava-

What I claim is, lsi, a grate combined with ting and conveying off earth, said tube being 
and around the hollow cylinder through which placed at any a.ngl. or vertically, Or horizon-
the air pa.sses and becomes heated. ta.lly as, the case may require. 

Second, a conical hoo,d placed above the air I also claim the a.ppa.ra.tus for sustaining cylinder and the grate, and ' connected with a moving and guiding the excavator as' above smoke pipe for the purpose of creatin g a draft, described, by which it is combined with the concentrating the heat a.nd conducting off the . prime mover so as to be readily pointed in any 
smoke or gas from the burning wood or coa.1. direction, said , apparatus consisting of a ring 

Third, the placing the grate on friction roll- with shifting bearings and mova.ble bearing 
ers a.s described, in connection with the cylin- for; the shaft to' rest in which is connected with 
der for the purpose of clea.ring the grate of the prime mover by universal j oints. 
lIoshes or bringing a.ny part of it under the ope- To J. L. Mott, of New York, N. Y., for improve-ration of a stronger draft; or current of a.ir. men! in Cooking Stoves. 

Fourth, the combination 'of the air pipes, or 
air pa.ssa.gCS with the hood as, described, by 
which the air that has become heate,d, in the 
cylinder is conveyed to the room or place i<? be 
warmed. 

Fifth, the c1rcula.r fender, which is a.lso 
made to answer the, purpose Qf a blower by be
ing raised and connect!ld with the hood as de
scribed. 

Sixth, the method of introducing air into a 
hollow cylinder or, air chamber connected with 
and inside of the grate and taking the air from 

I claim the method of protecting boiler
covers aga.inst the injurious action of va.rying 
temperatures by combining therewith a lining 
made of meta.! 80. formed that in its cross sec
tion, it' �ha.ll present a curved line, that is, a 
line longer tha.11 a straight line a.s described. 

And l also cl a.im the method of supporting 
the dODrs of stoves by means of a lever or 
lev"!rs so connected with the doors, substantial
I y as described, th .. t the' ,s .. id lever shall be 
moved in .. nd out by the' closing a.nd opening 
of the doors, as described. 

beneath the hearth. 
motion to the double paper ,carria.ge in printing To W. R. Nash, of Bridgeport. Conn . ,  for improve-To C. C. Coolidge, (Assignor to F. Harrington &; ment in wO)rking a. rotary and vertic;;l ohurn-dasher. presses or to give any similar intermitted alter- C. C. Coolidge) of Bosto!>, Mo.! •.  , for improv,ement . in 
na.te motion by any competent mea.ns substan" B.ds d s. ' I claim the a,pplication of the sb a.fe, to com-

JIt-;.:��:�:..::n:�;:=::':====:::"':=:'::':::i.£!II�c�la:ih,m�"�>1"t'hh, iie11�rp , · in ,' combin'a.tion with the milnioMe a. vertical reciproca.tory movemen' to 
I c1a.im the crank, male' wheel, fixed female ' pawl a.nd ratchet ��c, substanti�ily in the man- ! the.da.�er, a rotary one to ot�er da.sherll" � 

wheel, a.nd cormectiug ba.r, for the purpose of ncr a.nd for the purpose as described j and when , that eIther can be used as desHed, as herem 
communicating the intermitted alterna.te mo- the bedstead oottom is made of the said fleiCi- i set forth� 
tion to the double paper carria.ge , substantial- ble strips having such a :flexibility a.s to enable i . To Wm . Pi�rpont, of Salem, N. J., for improvement 
Iy as dQscribed and shown. them to be readily wound upon the windlaslI ' m Straw-oamers . . 

T9'E: R. Benlon , of Milwa.ukie, Wis. ,  for improve- and therefrom as stated. 
" I claim an elongated apron or pierced pla� 

ment in bran-dusters. ' . ' , form, hung upon a.nd worked by crankl!, con-To S. DaVIS, 01 Dartmouth, Mo.ss.,  for a.dJu.to.ble � d 'th, d £ .  t f th h h I claim the combina.tion and a.rrangement ' month-piece to road-.orILpers. 
' : necte WI an ' ol'mmg a pa.r o ' e  t ras -

of the interior stationary shen or cylinder, the I claim combining with the body of a scraper, ! ing aqd separating ma.ch.ine, Bublitantia.IIy in 
intermediate rovolving cylinder, covered. in i a. mouth piece which can be adjusted to form the manner and for the purpose herein descri
section.l!l with wire-cloth of different qualities, ' various angles with the bottotn of the scraper, : bed. 
and the central revolving cylinder, with the ' substantially in the manner and for the pur- ! TO' C. Richa:rd�on, of Woburn, MMS.,  for arrange

ventilator, for the admission Qf air, and the pose herein described. 
. : meRt of .everalslide valves in the same steo.lll-chest. 

h d , ' , '  l cl�im th,e arranging of two or more valves openings between the staves in t e cylin, er, ' To M. Delluo, of New York, N. Y . ,  for improve- , . 
for the emission of air to dr�ve the :flour ILnd ment in mechanico.l lceohes. : In the same stelj.m , chest to open and close the 
other stuff seperated from the bra.n" through Wha.t I cll!'im is first, the arra.lIgement of : severa.l stEla.m. ports or pa�ge8 leading to a.nd 
the wire-cloth, the several parts, with their the wire, of the button, and of the covering of ' from the cylind.er of a steam engin,e; arranged 
driving gea.r a.nd apparatus, being constructed the instrument, connected with the piston rod , and opera.ted to, graduate ,the a.dmission of 
and arranged substa.ntially in \he manner and by the indio. rubber tube, which allows the steam inte the <lylinder of steam engines in the 
for the purpos�s set forth. cylinder, placed in the va.cum produced by the , ma.nner and for the purpose substantially a.s 

[See Engraving in No. 33, Vol. 4, Sci. Am.] piston, to work without admittin g  tha a.ir. above Silt, forth. 
Sec')nd, the blades of the lancet sha.ped To Edme J. Leolaire & J. LE. l!arrnel1; of Paris To J. Bogardus, of New Y()rk, N. Y.,  for improve-

II'ke ' Y. Fra.nce, .for , improvement in the m .. nufacture of Ih� ment. in the oonstruction ortlla frame, roof, and fioor w 

of iron building.� _ R. De 'Masroay, of Bocourt, France, for improve. O",ide of Zinc. Ante dated, Deo. 31 , 184,5. Patented 
, d ment in defeoating Sugar. May, 7, 1850·1 

I claim the method, substantially as, escri- We claim fir,st, the ' use of a dra.ft of air I claim the process as described, for the im_ , bed, of making the, , work of iron houses of through the suction tubes, described above for 
b f b mediate separa.tion of the, sugar from all for-more than one story , y means 0 ' earns cast oxidizing the meta.l and carrying forward the 

. h d fl ' h  h' h . eign m,atter, which injures the p:1.lrificatioo\ by in sections WIt en a.nc es w Ie receIve . products and the arra.ngement of tubes or 1)a-the manner a.bove set forth, by forming a solid bolts for unitin g and drawing them together ' sins for the reception of the heavier portion 
h d b tt II I fl h sa.cchara.te of baryta pressing, decomposing , and wit top an 0 om pa.ra. e ILnc es, of the products as described herein. 

b· d ·th I I t a.nd seperating the solid cakes and f�rnishing when this is com_ me Wi co umns, p a.s ers Second, the arrangement of the oxidizing 
. h h '  t 1 fl ' h  t t the process a.s set forth, to the " a.imost totlLl or posts cast Wit , OrIzon a anc es a. oP chamber, in '  combiri�tibn wIth the receiving " d b th t :fl' h f I f!uppression of heat necessary to evapora.tion. an . ottom, e op a.nc as , 0 one co urnn, chambers '  so 'as  to allow the products, which 

, d th b tt fl h f th b ' ' To P. Dorn, of Philo.delphia, Pa;,  fDr impr()vement ' ' an e Q ,om anc es 0 ano er emg
, 
8e-

in Overshoes . they contain, to lie gathered without entering 
cured by bolts to the horizontal fia.nges of two the cha.mbers. 
beams, one column above and' the other below, I claim a.n over shoe covering the front of ', ', ' 

the boot, a,t the sole, substantially in the man- To A. L. Swan; 6f'Chtlrry y/l,ll�y, N. Y., for im-
the point a.t which the beam'§ are joined for provement in the Melodeon. 

' 
, ner, and for the purpose set forth. . 

the purpose and in the ma.nner 8ubsta.ntia.Uy What I ' cl&i.Jn 'is the employment of the 
d 'b d To D. , D. Git�, of Butler Township, Pa.,  for im-as eSCrI e . 

provement in Plow Cleaners . a.rms, in combination with the top, of the bel-
l a.lso claim the method, substa.ntially as I cla.im the combination ef the lever, notched low!, in the ma.nner and for the ' 'purpose se't 

herein dE1scribed, of making the floors by , forth. arm, and vertioa.l wheel, with a conica.l roller 
mea.ns of thin pla.tes of meta.l formed with, a pla.cad under the beam .. nd UpOll the eutter of , [See engraving of this in No; 29, Sci. AmI] 
groove on One edge and tongiIe on the other the plough, 8oll ,a.bove described, for the pur" To T. C. Theaker, of Mansfield, Ohio, for improve-
by' riveting narrow stlips of metal to their ' mellta in Oscillating Valves of st.am engines. pose of opera.ting the conical roller and clean_ 
nnder surface and near the edges, the plates so I claim the recess, sunk in the oBcilIa.ting ing the plow in the operatiQn of ploughing, a.S 
formed being putt og�b:reaking joints, sub- set forth. va.lve and cotnmtmicating with the 8team 
stantially in the manner and for the purpose To J. R. Hy<je, of Troy, N. Y. , for improvement in pa.slla.ge; in' combina.tion with the recess. form-
specified. cooking stOVel!. ed in the vaive ' chamber, the sa.me acting in 

RE-ISSUES. 

To E ;  Wilson, of Cincinnati, 0 . ,  for improvement 
in the method of rendering Lo.rd. Patented Oct. 9, 
1844., Re-i8JIued May 7, 1850. 

I cla.im the above described a.ppara.tus for 
extractfng or rendering la.rd &c., by the action 
of high pressure steam, is combining with a. 
stea.m tight ta.nk, substantially such as heriin 
described, a.nd provided with one or more dis
charge holes, for the discha.rge of the residuum, 
a.nd with a. perforo.ted steam pipe at bottom for 
the introduction of high preRsure stea.m, a. per
forated fa.lse bottom a.bove the steam pipe to 
sustain the charge uItder the weight a.nd pres
sure, substa.ntiaUy as deacribed, to admit of 
and insure the free passage of the steam 
through the change, and also the free descent 
of the water of condensa.tion as described. 

I a.lso claim in combina.tion with the ta.nk, 
substa.ntially as described, the employment of 
one or more try cocks nea.r the top thereof, and 
a regulating , discharge cock at or near the 
bottom, substa.ntil!>lIy a.s herein described, for 
the purpose of asc�taining when too much 
water of condensation has accumulated and 
discharge the same, to retain a sufficient space 
above for steam to insure the passage of steam 
through the charge, as described. 

And fiila.lIy I '  claim in combination with a. 
tank, substantia.lly such as herein described, 
and for the purpose specified, the employment 
of a series of discharge cocks arranged a.t dif
ferent levels, substantially as described, for the 
purpose of drawing off the rendered lard &c., 
Ii:8 it floa.tfIc-o!t"�wa.ter uf " oondensa.tion ,and 
th�s insure the separati9n of the pure lard, 
&c., from all foreign substances, when this is 
combined with the relief or discharge cock, sub
stantially as delicribed_ 

To B. Holly, of Seneca Falls, N. Y., for improve
ment in Pumps. Patented June 5, 1849. Re-i8.ued 
Mo.y 7, 1850. 

I cl aim the combination of the nozzel with 
the pump barrel in such a manner that the noz
zel can be readily changed from side to side 
a.nd, secured , in a.ny desired position, substa.n
tially as herein represented and desCTibed. 

I also claim the tnanner of connecting ,the 
induction pipe, the valve, and its seat, with 
the base of the pump without the aid of rivets 
or solder, and in such a manner th at when 
the base of the pump has been securely faat
enened to a platform, the respective pa.rts of 
the pump, as also the induction pipe, can be 
combined with the base or detached therefrom 
without disturbing its fastenings ; to mt, by 
means of a. cuprtsing from the centre of the ba.se, 
which ha.s a screw cut in ite inner periphery 
and a. hole in the centre of its 'bottom, through 
which hole the induction pipe, is inserted a.nd 
enlarged by a ma�drel j the meta.fic disk, pla
ced within the sa.id cup, with the tube, descend
ing therefrom inserted into thtl upper end of the 
induction pipe, the lea.ther disk, from the cen
tre of which the valve is cut, pla.ced on the 
disk, a.nd the whole secarely combined with 
each other by inserting the screw formed in 
the outer periphery of the lower end of the 
pump ba.rrel within the screw threa:d formed in 
the inner periphery of the base cup, and turn
ing the pump ba.rrel until the lower end thereof 
forces the above enumQrated parts into the po
sition represented. 

To S. Merrick, of Springfield, Mass. ,  for improve
ment in Feeders , for Screw Machines. Pa.tentedMa.rch 
7, 1846. Re-issued May 7, 1850. 

I cla.im first, the method substantially as de
scribed, of arranging screw blanks. &.,  by 
the ' motiQu of oppositely inclined bevelled or 
curved, surfaces with sufficient space between 
tb.etn to receive freely the shanks of the blanks 
whilst they hang suspended by heads, the said 
motion of such surfa.ces being in the direction 

© 1850 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC
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-E-N-T-IL-A-T-I-O-N-.-T-.-he-S-u-bs-c-rI-' b-er-b-e-in-g-d-e-si- I 

described. you with the first 26 numbers of Yol. 5. 128 FuLTON ST. rous of makinj[",ria.ngements for the extension of I> sysM!m of VentIlation, for which he has lately 
Second , making one of the said inclined " P. H. D . , of N. C."-You had better como ' NoTICE To INVENTOKS.-Inventors and obtained Patents in the UnIted States and Can"da, as 

. othe,. f.Ilquiring protectio" by United Stat.ea widely as possiDle, would be glM to hear of persons 
bevelled or curved surfaces in two parts, one' municate with'some members of the Assembly" I,etl6r. Patent,  are informed · tll .. t all business rel .. - in the United States who would und�rtake Its ma
above the other, substantially in the manuer in regard to the utility of your ideas. They will ting to the proouration of letters " pittent, or filing ca- naiement in luch seotions and localities lf,s might be 

v�ats, is transacted "t the Scientific ,American Offioe, agr.eed upon, 'eopeClally Now York'alu\'lI6ston. The 
and for the purpose specified. ' be better able to advise you upon that point. wIth the utmo,t economy and despatch. Drawing. y hole operMIOll IS natur!,1 or spont('�ou" and whilst 

,of all kinds executed on Ike most reasonahle t erms. :!t thoroughly venttlates It alool by the same operation 
Third, combining with the said oppositely We could advise you in regard to its novelty, ' 'Me.srs. Munn &; Co. oan be oonsulted at all times in m e. old wea

. 
th

o 
ert war

.
m

. 
s the building to Whi<ln it is ap-

inclined bevelled or curved surfaces a Jenco or ' by eXlIlmining a working mod'el. regard to Patent business, at their offic., and such ad- plied-floors Itn<l all-and wIth an economy in Ju"l, 
vice rendered a. will e",.ole inventors to adopt the (tbe quantity of external air kept in circulatidn oon-

guard plate placed across from the one end to- " R. E. of Phila."-We dd' not ' care about 'saf.st means for securing their rights. ' sideTed) far peYQnd any other m'.aI1S in use. It :may 
Arrangement. have been made with Messrs. Bar- be applIed to buildings already erected, and .heaper 

wards the other and over the space in which . purchasing your volumes, as it is no object for low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro. than the present petniciilus hot-a.ir system but if a 
the bla.nks are suspended, 81lbstantilLlly in the : us to have merely ene or two Vols. on hand. :curing Letters Patent in Great Britain and France, good dwelling hous .• b,e erected for the purp�se, it ca.n 

with great facility and Elisp&tch. be applied to such buiiding ' for a sum in many cases 
manner and for the 'purpose specified. !' G. P., of 'Md."-You Will see that the MUNN &; CO., Ie •• than the eshmat. would btl for furnishing it in 

128 Fultoustreet ::New York the usual m"nner, without the. ventil,.tion. The sub-
Fourth, in combining with oppositely inclined ; profit of your club does not fall to us exclusive- '  , . . s.riber wants no money down; bUt is willing to alien-

bevelled or curved surfaces, revolving arms, Iy as you obta.in them through our agents.- ANNU. AL O. F SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY, · ate his rig-htr"r a triflini reservatjon ur,on each building ventilated. Letters post· paid to the lines will re-
wings or beaters, substantia.lly in th" manner We ltre not justified in offering inducements; or Year Book of Facts in Science and Art-The ceive immediate attention until the lirst of June first editi6n of · 2000 copies of this popular work h .. s next. H . . RUTTAN. 
a.nd for the purpose specified. while the profit of them fail to reach us. This heen ... 11 disposed of in little more than 4 weeks, and Coburi, Carlada West, Sth April" . 1850. 32.6" a second edItion is now pUblished. . 

And lastly, in combining with the said op- is the true state of the gase. ,From ". The Builder," L"ndoD , April 6, 1850.-" Mr. T HE AMERICAN UN 
. 

Positely inclined bevelled or curved surfaces, " S. G.,  of Ga."-The only way to prepare TImbs WIll doubtless be pleased to find his " Year . f U . 'tt . d b
' ION-Thpe mOit care-

Book of Fa.cts" now tke parentor protolype of a wor- . u y wn e,! an est arra�ged �per in .the 
revolving arms, wings or beaters, substantial- the saw dust is to mix it with coal tar, but thy .and valuable t. r"ns,allantic peren. nia . .l which .. , has Umted States. Th"'Popular:p,aper IS supplIed with SE>

.t t B t U S 'Th h h " bl lecled Stones Humorous Sketches, Tales of Travel ' 
Iy in the manner and for the purpose specified; the apparatus for that purp<llse you can s ee '��mi'ft��n

t� utf., �ltsed
s
o�n

it a� it� exe'::�!;.r, th�ti: b� ' Ro,!!ances, S.ketches of Real Life, Biographies, Poetry 
:::::::::x:;::. • th S " A f i t . k no means & copy, and indeed, thouD'. h also a. new com. _ Seno';18 Sentlm�ntlal, _and-Hu!DC?rous , <;i.SIlIS 1rom New 

TO CORRESPoNDENTS. lD e 01. m. 0 as wee . pilation of the new faets of the ye:r, there is much Werts, Local Matters, ReVIews AgrlOultural Trea-
" P. C . , of Conn."-A wrought iron tube is " J. Y., of Phila."-W" Were unable to an- dlfferenoe in .detail, with . a few peeuli".itie. on the ' suries, Scientific Novelties, Aneodotes, Glimpses of 

part of the American work, such as the admission of. the ' �aw, Opinions, Corresp�ndence, Foreign and Do
the new Britannia Bridge, of St ephenson, We swer your letter satisfact<'>rily in season for this some original matter, <ir det .. i1s not previousl1 priht- mestic No"'s, Congressiona.l,and Legislative Intelli-

b b t ' 11 d d b d d th t ' f . gence, ACCldents �nd C�f'ualtieB, Financial Articles 
believe that your bridge would be a good one, num er, u Wl en eavor to 0 so y letter. e , an e re.arran�emen or narratIOn 0 ot ers m Markets, Miscellaneous Edftorflll Artioles, amusing 

' but we do not see how a patent could be se- " C.  D . & T. L. Y., of Pa."�$:tO was re- ��te-:r���e�fd�h:'�l��°.:t' t�������:;;re'�t
U;e::':o;;;: sketch •• , facts and . fancies, such as never before has 

. d fr th P t t om ... ... is the best, we con d only reply, perhaps, with - strict been in one publication. As a General Family Pa-
cured for it; but we certainly like your ideas. calve om e a en . ce .or you, 'a. ' lew propriety and conscientiousness, tbat both are b •• t.- per. it is nnsurpassed for the variety and .eompieteItess 

. 
d . . h' h '  h d' d Th k '  t h' II d h ' of Its contents, and for the .great care that is taken 

" H. R., of N. Y."-We believe that your ays fnnce, w lC we ave cre Ite to your ac- up 
e J.dr q;,�e r�\r.�"���.� :;�le.�� erWlse well got while it IIhaU amuse, to instruct and elevate the mind 

plan for drying the sawdust would pay you well count. Published by G OULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, to a sellJ'4! of It. UI.�ural dignity. For the old, it will 
' S  C '  Boston. 35 4 be found"stored WIth expenence-for the young it 

for the extra expense. Use copper tubes. vVe ' • •  R . . of Ohio.' -There are file cutting will po •• ess a charmth&t will not contaminate or dloy 
know Of no sec<md-haud tool's for sale sucit as machines in use, that we know of. We can- the ta.te. Published weekly by R. B. FITTS & CO. , 

NEW STYLE AND 'IMPROVED SLIDE 22 School Street, Boston, Mass. Terms-Two Dollar. 
you deseribe. not tell the difference between youre and others LA. THE.-SCRANTON &; P AKSHLY, per ""num, pay .. ble in advance. 32 S" 

New H"venlConn., will sell the best slide Lathe for 
" A.S.L., of --. . "-We believe that a .bell unless you either furnish a well described $150 to �20" le.s than ever before sold. 'fhey are U· ' . ANUFACTURER8' IIIUPPLY STOl'tlll . 

and wire for every rOom would be as cheap and drawing or model. built in t • most substantial manner-the heads gear- . The .ubscribers would CIIIl the I>Uen!;ion of maned and arbors large and of the best cast ' steel ; the ufacturers generally, to his stock of 'artiolos. for the 
answer a. better purpose than the ·plan descri. "W. B .. K.,  of Mass." -Your specification .lid. relt �s hold to the bed bY guides, fed . by It screw u.e of C,.ctorie., both . cotton and wollen, consisting 

d I . 
d h f d d h 

2 in. diameter, sud t.eds from so to the in. to 5 1-2 in. . of every variety and kind used by them, which . h. 
bed by you. was u y recelve , wit un s, an as been pitch, working .everal hundred different pitch thr."ds can offer at as fair rate. ItS any other establishment 

" E. ii. H., of N. Y."-We .do not see  how forwarded to the Patent 0t1ice·with drawings. within th •• e extreme •. B.sides the regular lathe in thi. or any other m&rket. 
, feed it has' the faoilig up feed. It is 'admirably adap- H. hal also constantly on hand a full assortment of 

your air engine could ddve )Uachinery. It An engraving of your invention, published in ted for holding and boring boxes, cylinde,s Itnd turn, ' Leather Belting, revetted, stretched, and oemented 
h S ·  A '11 II> h 

ing and cutting screws. One extra 'large .ize faoe of all siges, made fr'lm the best material, and i.n tb� 
cannot do it that we can discover. t e Cl. m. , Wl cost you 5; t e engra.- plate, centre r •• t and reversing pullies go with each , be.t manner, "'arranted equal, if not superior to any 

" N. W. W., of Phila."-You must first ving, after being used by us, will be subject to lathe. The12 ft. lathe wei,hs 4000 Ibs. , turning S ft. ' made in this .ountry, and l>t prices which must be 
5 in: , price $450. Tho �5 ft. 7 . in. Illthes 4500 ;Ibs. ,  ""tisfactory to those wishing a Buperior article. ;He 

study algebra, geometry and ot4er branches of your order. turmng 12 feet, $500, swmgs �6 m. For further parti- is also agent for llie slile of Cotton "lid Wooliln Ma-
h . t b fi '  t b 

-- culars address a. above, (p. p.) Other lathes f9r sale chinery of the most improved l<indl. 'l'hose favoring 
mat ematlCs, o e  pro clen , ut you will find v 'd ' P Offi "s heretofore. 34tf ' him with a c,,1i will be "satiilfied, both m' reward to '.LUoney receive on acconnt 'of atent ce .. 
Mahan on Civil Engineering the best for that qU23lLli

3
ty
m,:nd price. P. A. LEONARD, 66 Beaver st. 

G business, silice May 7th, 1850 :- COTTON, WOOLEN AND SILIi: DIANU-branch, then tegory's Mechanics. This lat-
J W $ FACTURERS' DE POT.-ANDREWS & JE -

t b k '11 . . 
h i ' C. ., of P ... , 28,' O. C., of Ill. ,  $20 " . ATT��'TION -Lumb M'II 0 d er 00 Wl asslst yelur w o e course. aup. No. 70 Pine st., N. Y., dealers in artialel for the .om . ermen, 1 wnera an 

. C S T  of N H $30 ' C F B of R I use o.f Cotton, Woolen o nd silk manu'actu' rero, Itnd Sawy. ers, who are s. till u. sing tho old stiff J'oint-
" J. E.,  of C. W."-We d' 0 not purchaae 

. . . , . . , , . . . , . . , W" d N d'i P' i I " $ W C $ J afilents for the sale of sbearing, carding, burring, nap- e . 0 '" e In n your saw mIl s, know ye not that G . 
. h W '11 t' th ' _ 1.' 30 j T .  T. ., of onn. , · 25 ; ' . J. J. , 'of pmg, wool-picking, flock-cu. t.tina. ,and waIte mochl'nes, Hotch�i •• , of W. in. d. sorr. N . . Y., has invented a.nd,re-

rlg ts. e WI no l�e e lCe m. ___ . . ng rna- a w • dl" tt· t' t th " E  'I'b ' 
T "'50 J R  f 0 $'40 A W C . f regulators, satinet and jea. n Wllol. ".ns., · ;lIIc. . .. UT .. ' eAver.' .elve • era pa en or e ' qUI ! num Noddle 

chine wmm. WllirnnVeM;ner' llin1veli. Mr. Wise's 
enn., ,,, ; . . " 0 . , . 

. ; .' • 
. , 0 reeds and noddle_, bobbillif aila "-.{bols, of',,'i'ery de- fron," " new ... tic,le that.>v.iH prove the " ..,. plus ul, 

N, Y., $25; A. " L., of Conn., $35, ' and' W. B.  scription; m"de to. order. Sperm, lard and olive . oils tra" f�r col).n�.tlDlJ th. Pi#,tU. �nll:n4. law, as It ha., giv-
book on balloons is a capital one�the bast ever K M $ and oil s"lip. 34tf en ehtlfe s .. t .. factIOn wherever tnM, even by tMse' 
published. i . :J, of: • .; .. ��:,., .Jjh 15'''<''''j .. ..... who would hardly look lOt it "t first. It. peculiar 

,= FOR SALE-A •• cond-hand Upright Steam En- advantaores are lightness and dnrability, being at-
" F. J. P.,  of N. Y."-We have seen so Nottce i '  f '  h 'th C I ' d B 'I f . ta.ehed directly to the lower stirrup by a four pointed g no 0 SIX orse power, W! y m er 01 er 0 ' knuckle or pivot, in such manner that it can vibrate 

many engines of the rotary kind, and some of Whenever Itny .of our friends order numbers 22 feet long, 24 inches dIameter, together with fty- in :either direction. It drow the first premium on.mis-they h .. vB mis'sed-we ' slmll alwa;'. send · them, if wheel and shaft, pump, ,furnace, and b,.rs, complete. 1'- t i t th St t F ' S those using the steam expans-ively, that we } -This engifl8 il �ne , of Burden's ma.ke : bas been oe ",neous ar IC es a . IL  e alf at � yracuse. 
we have them onhand. We m';'ke this statement to . II b � h d ' " All order. (post paid) "ddressed to HOTCHKISS & 

have no hope of their success in competition 
nsed 18 a . " .out our mont s, an IS • .m capItal order. SAGE , Windsor, Broome Co. ,  N. Y., Will receive im-save much time and trimble, to WhlOh ,we are �ubjec- The engine will occupy about 3 feet square, fly-wlieel mediate att.ntion. 32 0" 

with the reciprocating kind. ' Nothing but IIi ted in repJying, when · the "numbers called for cannot weighs about ;;50 lb •. , and will be sold for the low sum of $S50, delivered on .hip boltrd in good order. 
practical refutation will satisfy us. We will be supplied. A draft lor the above amount may be 'sent to . 
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ATTEAWAN MACHINE WORKS.-

take your advice about the name of engineer-
-- ,  34 MUNN &, C,O. � Locomotive EngineJI, of every size and pa.ttern. 

''& �TT'ERTI' SE·-EN·TS. 
Alia tenders,",..heell,axles, lind other railroad machi-

but we like the stoker best, and so far as' a evr_ A1I' " lf..l. MACHJNE BANDS, RUBBER. HOSE, ' nery. Stationary engines, bOilers, &c. Arranged for 
rect.'name is concerned, th e wheel is no more IIi &e.-After 20 years"devoted to the mariafacture ' drivina: cotton" wool.n and other mill. Cotton and 

of India Rubber, the undersigned feels confident of woolen maehineryof every Ilescription, embodying all 
driver than the driver is a wheel. The steam Tenn. ' of Advertlzltilr' his thoro"gh practical knowledge of the quality of the modetn'improvements. Mill geermg, from prob-

T 
' One "'Inare of S lines,  50 cents for each insertion. goods in hi� li!,e • .  The tbree (actories !',?w owned and ' ably the most ex

. 
tenaive " •. sortment of' patterns in 

is the driver. he pnce of the cuts will be operated by him, turn out large quant!tl.s t>fall kinds this lino, in any section of the country. Tools, tUI-
$10. 

" 12 lines, :75· ot$., " "  
and styles of rubber '-godds' in use, moBtlyvulca.nizeif :ning lath�8, slabbing, p1ahlin&" cutthrr a;nd drillIng " 16 line., $1,00 " "  rubber. Orders for railroads, faotories and merchltnts !maehln� •. Tog.the� with ltll'other tooj" reqmradin 

" A. H., of N. Y."-The glass . must be Advertisements must not exceed 16 lines, and cuts executed"'with intelligent regara '  to wanto and lieat 'machine shops. Apply lit the Matteawan Co. Work 
d b ·  . 

d '  ' . . h h � .  · mtere •. t of tho e. c. uatomer. W. ar.ebou. se 23 Court.land 'Fishkill L"D<linr, N. Y., or at No. 66 Beaver st. Ne.J. 
groun • ' cannot e Inssrte In oonneilh6n WIt t em ,or any st . ,  N. Y.;  1 factory.at G,reat Barrington, Mas •.  , with York. City, to 

" H. J. W., of Tenn. "-The Liviugston Pa.- price. . whole flow gf Housatomc flver for power i 1 at New , lUtf WILLIAM B. LEONARD, Agent. 
. '  Brunswi,ck, N . .J. , by .team power ;  I at PIscataway, 

tent means a grant of land made by the Brit- A l..IST OF 'VALUABLE SCIENTIFIC ' N. J., wat0rpowor. These 3 factories embrace ma-
h G t t R b L" t b 

AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, chinery and "pparatus costing over $60,00(),.-.enabling :M ACH:l1'fERY.-S. C. lULLS, No. 12 Platt 
is overnmen '0 0 ert' Ivmgs on, long e- )'OR BALE AT THE SCIENTIFIC AMEEICAN OFFICE. the ow. ner to execute orders with . more promptn. ess . . . Street, N. Y., de"le� in . St�ilm Engi\les, Iloil-
f th R I t· b tl> t bl ' h t '  th U ' t"d S ers, Iron PI

.
M

.
ers, LllIth .•. • , trm
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ersal Chucksj, Drills ore e evo u lon. ' Ranlett's Architecture , .2 V. ols., bound, _ $12,00 t an ,anv o er es a IS men m e .  nr e  tates.  'K  ' V S h 'd ' d �-. 33 10" HORACE H. DAY. ' ase s,  on c mI t .,·an Dt .... r Pumps, Jo nson's 
" J. S . ,  of Ohio."-As you �e.y, it would be MlDlfie's 'Drltwing Book, - - - - 3,00 Shingle m"chines, Wopdworth's, Daniel's and Law's 

Ameri9lln Steam Engine, Plate .and Book of De- Planing mllclJ�l\�s, })jck'" Pres�es, Pun�hes, and 
well if the papers you mention wou.ld . take scriPtion - - - - - - - 3,00 , T' 'HE .YANKEE NATiON-An lndependent : Shears ; MortlCmg and. Tellnomni M .. clunes, .lI.elt-
th ' . � t' f fi t '  t '  d f ScriMer'. M"ohamcsj Tuck, Gilt, - - 1,21> · . Literary Journal, Contllining OriorinaI Novelett- ' ' iilg, machinery oil ; Beal's patent Cob Itnd Corn MiIl� ' elr lDlorma lOn rom us rs , lDS ea 0 se- Treatise on Marina and. "Naval . .  Ar. chitecture,- . ... . M'II ' d G . d t L d ' 

, F M' hi 12 N h es, Tales of Adventure, Stories, Fla.h.s of Wit, lIio: ;"urr 1 ,  "n ' .  rm s ones) elt and Iron.Pipe, &0. 
cond hand, as the - and -' does. publisbed mont y, . os'., eac - - ,75 , graphy, Poetry ; Historical, Humorous, arid Scientific !Le.ttera to b, e . n9ticed III.Ult I>e pos' paId. 33tf .. , . , LeonA,rd's Mechanical Principia, - - - 1 �o k h Ed't ' I Ch't CIl t d L' R '  " J. W. S.,  of N. Y."-Youhad better make Mah.rn's C ivil Engineering, _ • _ _ 3 .. "',00 ' S etc as ; l ona 1 - , "  , an Iterary eVlews; 

.. . together with tho New. of the day, Miscellaneous ;,·F0ltEIGN :PATENTS.-PATENTS precured 
out a suitable .advertisemimt of your drill and Morfitt's Chemical .dmpulations, - - 2,50 Items

.
, and Ori�'nal Articles on .. Imost every sub�'eet . G Annual of Scientific JJi�c .. very for 1850, . - 1,00 of I·uter •• t to t is " Universal Yankee Nation. " , he ; ' . ,  m REAT BRITAIN and her oolonies, aJ�o France� 

... d · t "'h" t '  t i D ' . ..,. t 0 k 'o th Sto Iron and 'Betgium, Hollllnd, &;c. , &c., witll certain. ty. and dis-
lorwar 1 on . .1' e one sen I S  00 ong aR You uggan s  .,. ea w r n • ne, �') Yankee N&tion is edited with great care " and the mo.t , . Wood Bridge., Vi"duet1l, . &Q" of the Ul1iteil. ipatch t)Irough .pecial IInd responoible agpnts .. ppoint-
will see from our advertising, terms. State'. Railroads. PublIshed monthly in parta p!>pular and spirited writers are enllaied to contri- ted,  by, and connocted only with this establisliment.-. b i t d '  12 P t 1 2 3 nd but. to it. columns. As a Miscellaneous Weekly 'I'amphl$tB '  containinc a synopsis 'ofJ'oreign Patent 

" S. S. S., of N. Y."-The employment of a 4
to 0 c9mP

d
e e mh parts. ar . , , a  7' Newspaper, designed for gener&l amulements and in- 'law., and information "". n be h�d . .... a . . t.i� on application now rea y, eac - - - - - , " . structions, the Yankee Nation is unequalled bi. any JO�EPH P YTo .. " 

ratchet ftilr tightening bed cords is very old, at N. B. This workissupplied to Bubscribers:only. pa,p4r I·u .the country, and its contents cannot aI' 1  to " .  P,-"SSON!' CNiI Engineer, 
o sate 0Ilioe 5 Wal street. New York. 

least ren years, and is in almost univerlilal use. UNITED STATEs RAILROAD GUIDE be appreei .. ted by every reader of taste. 
N t t Id b bt ' d '"  it and Steamb"atJ.urnal : a monthly public&ti6n 'rerms to Subscribers :-One Copy, one year, $2, ' , . 

o pa en cou e o  ame lor . .  � invariably in "8,dv&nce. Subscriptions, or orders from .J0, N,ATHA. N .T . .  AYLQ, . . ... R" M. ltOhini.t, u. o. ntgo-contai.ning'officia.l tim. e adv. ertise. men. Is, 8.nd ta.bles 01 I I • t h ' ld b dd ed t H t hk' & C . . 
I b b ' ... 

" C. A. M.,  of Ind."-Ether in chemistry OCII. �ien . , .  ou e a ress . 0 ° C ISS 0." mery, A .. ant .. ; ·ers . lellY. to inform inventors all the R. R. C .. .'s ; stations, dIstancos, f"res, timB 13 Court St., Bo.ton. 30tf iand the public i •. gen�r"l" that he is prepared to make 
is a volatile fluid produced by th.e �istillation of travelling-with "II the principal steamboat and p&tterns and models to order. He is also desirous of stage linei in .the country ; also, hotel�, mails, post- bel g ap . t$d ageilt ii '  th d '  1 f I I  k '  d f 
of alcohol with an ltcid. It is sometimes dis- "ge, almanac;&;c. 'fhe Glllde JOIlrrial present. strong- IMJ.>ORTANT INVENTION.-A new article n POl�. ·  

Offior e Isposa 0 a m s o  
er claims to pu.hlio pa.tronage? a"d posses,ees, supe.rior .. ' of Machine Bettin", ntade of a ma.terial never hi� 'patent mac m�,;Y. . , ce on COII!.merce street, t.wo 

tinguished as sulphuric ether from the mode o. f II  h " 1 ' tberto used for ·th"t purpose, : 25 per cent. of power dodrs from the -", xch,.lIge ;Hotel. Ali letters must be 
, advantage. over a at ers 0 a SImI ar nature. D .• x. l ' ·post-paid. 32 10" 

nreparing it, but when well rectified the ether ter & Bro., Genoral Agents. Sold by "II New. Deal. s""od by ita us., . ts expense IS 25 per cent. Ie •• than 
F ers, and on all the rl.lilroad aod steamJ>oat statio� tlre plLtent stretched le&th�r, or india rubber Belting. . 
is the salDe whatever acid has been employed throughout the United States. Single copies 12 1-2 AU sizes made and oon,stantly kept on hand, from 1 'SASH :A.1'UD BLIND MACmm-Patenten by 

I '  ' . 
• cents ; per hundred, $7. Yearly subscription $1,25. incb in width to 30 illclies. ' " . Jes.&"�eavons\ �t SpriilK.field, MIl ••. , i. the best 

" H. T. P., of S. C .  "-Your letter of the 7th PllbJication Office 4?JAnn st. , N. Y. ()EltTIFICATE.-J.·McCarthy,--'Having had !leveral Sasll. .ltnd Blind Macbme now m use. The. Machine 
inst. is received, and will be attend�d to at an GEO. R. HOL:&ROOK &; CO., Publishers. \If your Flexiblo Cement Belt. in use in our mill for c<\st "$SOO '3t the "hop WlI.ere mey are made, neli.r 

35 1" the iast a or 4 ' mlmths, 'Wo chElarfully testify to their Sprlnlltleld-oxtra oha,rge for tl\e right Millaillg. The 
early day . We did not underst;md until now sl4'8�iority\ in . many reopacts over any kind of belt- m"c�l\)e does aU te;> '" WIndow Sash and Blind except 

A NEW PAINT MILL has been oonstructed inll we had nitherto used. EIoIZlR CLAnK, & Co. pnttmg them t"gether. Orders fr<Jm l l.lbroad will ' b  .. 
that you wanted both lathes. by the undersigned, which promi •• s to supersede This Belting is warranted to give .atistaction, or promptly atten,4ed . to, by &ddressilli JESSE LE./\.-

" D. L. B.,  of' 1l1.",.....By referience to No. those nOW in use. A further notice lind description tho moneY will be refunded. Manufactured only at 'VENS, P&lin.rDii�ot,'Mass. 2'� 20t .. 
of the machine may be expected soon. Salina, Oiie'nda;ga Co·, N. Y. Orders are respectfully . . , 

15 of the present Yol. Sci. Am., you will find P. B. WE ST. aolicited. Admo.s JOHN McCARTHY. 32 S;< 'WOOriWORTH'S PLAiri'NG MAClIINE 
a. machine illustrated and described possessing S&lIgerfield, .Oneida Co., N. Y. 35 1" . .  -For �ale. the �ia:h� to us. this justly o.!leb�lt-

F
O. 'R '  .ALE • ...;.An tron Planer, planes 6 ft'. wide, ted labor-oaVlDv ma

. 
chme mCUie·�.0. 1I0WlDg. State., VIZ. 

all the . distinguishing fea.,tures of your in- TO SOUTHERN MANUFACTUB:Jjlits i. 4 ft. high a,\l 2fl · ft. long ; a v4rtlca.l ' bar ana 'Pennsylvania . and Virlf.i,,� ·)Vest . of the Allegheny 
W . . . "nd Sug-a .. Planters.-The advertiser a prlLotical ' apparatus for boring cylinders :--otber machinista' '�ount&in" Ohiol Indfa.nlt, :l(:entucky, Tenne.se�, Wis-

I � vention; e see nothing new' in the devices machinist and engineer\'at present empJoYGd as '-cliief 1001., .team engine and ';hafting. If 'not ili.Po.ed of :".msin, 10\'1'0., M •• 0011, Ark&"lI&o, Texas, · L6uI.18na, I 11. 
, ' ,+a represented in y, 0. ur drawings, a..n, d advise you engineer of one of the Ingest manufact"ri1lg oom- previous �o the '20th:inj\t." will thetl. be. tllf",ed at. auc· :Floritia, Geora:iA, Alabama and Mi •• isaippL For par- " " �. 
I !I>" 

panies in New England, is desirous oflocating /louth . .  tion. "Enquire of JAMES FROST, Fulton Avenue, !tloula". apply to 1!:liil'ha''Bloomor, 304 lS'Toadway, or " ' �'.' 'P" � 'ppli,''''''. M'_ Mo, ',,,,-, "'''''' ..... . " ,. . _GoM d., -- .. � ·w ' . P. NO_
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Success In Invention. 

Sir James MackiIitosh says, that were & prize 
to be offered fer ' the best ' tra.nslo.tion of the 
Greek Bible, and were there not a Yankee in 
the world who could read Greek, still he would 
le&rn the' langu&ge ' and carry off the prize ! 
Enterprise is the trait of char&cter for which 
we o.re so much distingui�hed ; and industry 
lies at its foundation. Perseverance, diligence 
and industry are essential to success ; &nd this 
is true, not only In literature, but in the appli
cation of " Divine axioms" to the purposes of 
life. Success in ' any scheme depends on pa
tient, untiring application. Ih any unde�ta
king, les8 reliance should be pl&ced on genius 
and other "accidental things, &nd more upon 
the exercise of a diligence which never grows 
tired or discouraged. " Wishing, and sighing, 
&nd imagining, &nd dreaming of greatness, " 
says 'Virt, " will llever make you great. If 
you would get to the mountain top, it wlll not 
do to stand still, lookinr: and admiring o.nd 
wishing you were there. You must gird up 
your loins and go to work with all the indom
it&ble energy of Hannibal scaling the Alps." 
Why i� it th .. t a. few, who ha.ve deveted them, 
selves ,to Science and Art, have risen to such 
eminence ? Some will say, it is genius, & fa
culty for invention implanted within them ; 
tho.t Nature has been partial and endowed them 
with peculiar gifts. To show the true c&use 
of their prosperity, 'We will cite & few examples 
from the pen of Dr. Taylor, of Dublin :-Cul
tivated habits of observation and persevering 
industry were the great elements of Smea.t()n's 
success : they were formed in his boyhood, 8.lld 
were not abandoned in his old age. The life 
of Fr&nklin affords signal proof that moderate 
to.lentsjudiciously directed, when aided by in
djlstry'and persevera.nce, will give one & cl&irn 
to the homage of posterity. His induotry and 
temperance were the sources of his early suc
cess ; and his philosophical discoveries were 
the result of patience o.nd perseverance. ,The 
gre&t characteristic of Arkwright's mind, o.nd 
the principal source of his success, wa.s his in
domitable perseverance. Sir Humphrey n .. vy 
was one of the few men who united the vigor
ous imagination of & poet to the patient re
sear�.()f a philosopher ; he was equally f�rtile 
in invention and pa.tient in investig&tion. 

=c:=:: 

JalDel Watt. 

A young mOon, . (says Sir R. Kane,) wanting 
to sell spectacles in London, petitions the cor
poration to &Jl(lW him to open a little shop, 
without paying the fees of freedom, and he is 
refused. 'He goes to Glalgow, and the corpo
ration refuse him there. . He makes acquaint
ance with some members of, the university who 
find him very intelligent, o.nd permit him to 
open . his shop within their walls. H:.e does 
not s�ll spectacles o.nd magic lanterns enough 
t0 0CCUpy &11 his time ; he occupies himself o.t 
intervals in taking asu,nder and re-making ' &11 
the m&chines he cau . come a.t. He finds there 
a.re bookil on mechanics written in foreign lan
guages ; he borrows a dictiono.ry, a.nd learns 
those languages to read those books. The uni
versity people wonder at him, �nd are fond of 
dropping into his little room in the evenings, 
to tell him what they are doing, and to le>ok &t 
the queer instruments he constructs. A ma,
chine in the university collection wants repair
ing, and he is employad. He makes it 1L new 
machine. The . steam-engine is · constructed ; 
and .gia.nt mind of Watt st&nds out before the 
wOJ;ld�the author of the industri&l suprem&
cy of this country, the herald of a new fo�ce 
of civilization. But was Watt educated ?
Where was he educated ? .. ,At his own work-
shop, and in the best manner. JVatt le&rned 
Latin when he wanted it for hi_ business. He 
lea.rne.d French &nd German ; but these things 
were tools, not ends. He used them to Promote 
his engmearing pl&ns, o.s · he used I .. thes o.nd 

Stimtifit 
History of Propellers and Steam Nan-, gatlon. ' 

[Continued from p&ge 272.] 
MR. EWBANK'S (COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS) 

EXPERIMENTS. 
FIG. 48. , FIG. 49 . 

Fig. 49. wa.s a semicircle. Mr. B. under
took to test these. They turned the boat in 
circles varying (from light winds a.nd tides) 
from 30 to . 150 feet. Four were thought equal, 
a.nd 80me�imes superior, to eight of fig. 40. It 
is demonstrable that these blades are less ef
fective, though in a. very sm&ll degree, than 
those ma.rked fig. 44 and, when reversed, mOre 
povrerfnl than fig. 41 .  

Fig. 50 is  formed & 8  represented but not tried, 
as it was evident their value would be nearly 
that of fig. 44, probably a sho.de above them, 
but two minute to be detected, except in per-
fectly still w&ter. 

. 

Fig. 51 is & right-angled triangle, 7 inches 
acrOss the top, and ending in a point nea.rIy 
14 inches below it. These were, as might ho.ve 
been anticipated, more effective th&n those of 
fig. 40. " Everything about them," observed 
Mr. B ., " shows their superiority." They of 
course, entered the water without jarring. 

The same were a.ttached to the o.rma in the 
position of fig. 52, . and were unable to compete 
with fig. 40. The lo.tter had a. slight &dvan
tage over them. 

FIG. 1)0. FIG. I) l .  

They were next reversed, &s fig. 1)3, when 

up ; a.nd that a. gre&t number, &8 rego.rds the 
speed of & boat, is positively injurious. Yet 
under & vo.gue idea of &ttaining a. higher speed, 
the number of pwdles has frequently been 
ne&rIy doubled. 

' Snow, as every person knows, co.uses the 
wheels of land locomotives to slip upon, in
stead of rolling over, the r&il . They revolve 
80S usual, but the �arriage8 make little progress, 
hence much of the power spent on th�m is ex
pended to no purpose. So it is with paddle
wheels : & boat never progresses in the ro.tio 
of their revolutions, because of the yielding 
medium in which, and ago.inst which, they act. 
They slip o.lwo.ys-a resalt, to some extent, 
inevitable when m&9sive solids wade through 
fluids.  The distance between the Atlo.ntic 

FIG. 1)5. 

E 

steamers' docks, in Liverpool o.nd New York, 
ha.s been ca.lculated at 3023 miles, but their 
paddles, in each trip, pass over a. space yary
ing from 1)000 to 8000 miles. In sieamers 
unaided by sails, the disproportion is often 
gre&ter. Now cILn this be modified, by giving 
the paddles a better hold on the fluid they 
sweep through. ? The experiments with blades 
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 49, 51,  1)3, o.nd 1)4, fur
nishes repli\B to the interrogatory. 

The mor&l of thA foregoing experiments is 
this :-As the propelling power of a pILddle is 
greatest at its lower or outer extremity, and 
diminishes to nothing at the surfa.ce, so its 
fa.ce should. enlarge, with the dip, ILnd be noth
ing, or next to nothing a.bove. Let D, fig. 1)1), 
represent the end of o.n erdina.ry blade, or pad
dle. Its upper part barely touches the water, 
a.nd only, for the moment it is in the position 
shown. But suppose it were immersed to the they,¥rovad , effective a.s fig. 44, o.nd 49-four l ine C C,-S&y four or five inches-it would being 'eqit�lli" so a8 th'e-eight opposed to them. even then be no sooner ttllder, th&n &bove the There finally changed to fig. 54, when the surface lIIg8oin, 80 brief would 'be its immersion. boat was turned so ra.pidly, as to m&ke 'it dif� The lowe� edge in the mea.nwhile, would sweep ficult, with a wide ore, to keep her in one di- &Iong the extended curv� there delineated. direction. Four were removed, a.nd then she =c==---

described a. circle .ill less tho.n 50 feet. ,:Two HUlDan St;rengt;h. 

more taken 3.way, leaving only a couple to act An a.ctive man, working to the best &dvan-
against the eight 01!- the other wheel, and to tage, can raise 10 lb. 1 0 feet in a. secQnd for 1 0  

which they proved equal. hours in the day, 1 0 0  lb. one foot in & second. 
From these experiments, it appears that, Absolute force of pressure with the , h&nds 

with equa.l areas, and equal dip, triangular was found by the dyna.Mmetlilr of Regniel to 
blades rna.y be rendered twice o.s effective &S be on an average equILl to 1 1 0  Ibs. Absolute 
.rdinary rectangular ones. This is mo.de ma.n- force of a man li!ting with both hands 286 Ibs. 
efest by figs. 44, 49, and 53,-four of the for� Grea.test aver&ge low whiah 8> man can sup
mer equalling eight of the latter. And this, port on his shoulders, for some seconds, is es
too, while the propelling surface of the small- timated o.t 330 lb. ; &nd it is supposed that he 
er number wa.s ha.lf that of the grelLt�r j for the ca.n exert the same force in drawing vertically 
four were 80S long in, ma.king & revolution, . as downwards. 
were the eight. Hence, the speed of a. boat The mean absolute force of a. man, in draw
may be increased by diminishing the number ing or pulling horizontally is found by the 
of her po.ddles-a fll.ct still further elucidated dynanometer to be 1 1 0 Ibs. ; the force of the 
by fig. :>4. pull in the strongest man w&s found t o  b e  only 

FIG. 1)2. FIG 53. FIG. 1)4. 20 Ibs. more tha.n the- o.ver&ge. 
The greatest effect of man's strength in raia. 

ing a. weight will be when the weight of the 
. man is to tha.t of his loo.d as 1 : - + y3, or 
nea.rly as 4 : 3 . 

, �c= 
Table o� Hone Power at DUl'erent Rates 

o� Speed. 
Let us suppose 11) . to represent the greatest 

unloaded speed, and the square of 1 5, or 221), 

There cOon, I think, be little doubt, tha.t the to represent the greatest load which .c&n be 
greater the velocity of a stearner'A wheels, the sustained without moving ; the following table 
fewer (within certain lirnits) should be the gives for .eaeh degree of speed, from 1 to 1 5, 

bIlLdes j o.nd tha.t, at the rate at which some of the correspol'lding load and useful �ffect :
our boats go, the number might be reduced Speed 0 1 ' 2 3 4 4 6 '7 
with o.dva.to.ge. Some have three, others four, Load 221) 19i 169 1 44 121 100 81 64 
and in more than one vessel, without any.lOa.d Effect .. 0 196 338 432 4.84 1)00 486 484 

on !JoMd, J ho.ve seen si x submerged &t ea.ch Speed . 8 9 ,  10 11 12 13 14 1 5  

wheel. In these cases, is it  not evident that Load 49 36 25 16 9 4 0 
each blade, on entering, plunges, not, a s  it Effect 392 324 250 176 101i 52 14 0 

ought, in water undisturbed, but into that which Thus, if .. the greo.test unloaded speed of a. levers. 
== preceeding o�es have already broken up &nd set hors6 be 15 miles &n hour, a.nd the greatest 

A Diminutive Plant. . in motion towards the stern ? ' It would seem . wftight he is ca.pa.ble of j,sust&ining, without 
� HommpatIiic phial will hold ' a. dozen of ' that one in the act of plunging, a.nother sweep- moving, be divided into two hundred and twen

_."'11"· ... weed plants; root, stem, fruit, &nd eyery� ' ing under the. sh&ft, and a. third le"ving the ty-five equa.l parts, his labor will be most;" o.d-. 
surfa.ce, are all tha.t are necessary to be kept vantageously employed if he be loa.ded with 

100 ef those parts, and travel &t the rate of 
5 miles an hour. If he be thus employed it 
will be. found that he will c&rry a. gre&ter weight 
through a. distance, �n a given time, than un
der any circumstances. 

A horse, upon a. well-constructed ra.ilroad, 
c&n draw 10 tons at the r&te of 2 miles per 
hour, or 5 t(lns 4 miles per hour. 

The ILbsolute force of tha horse drawing hor
izontally is, on average, 770 lb. From variou� 
calculations it would appear when the period 
of continuance is made an element in the cal
aulation, that the pewer of a horse working 
eight hours a-do.y is on an average not more 
th&n an equiyalent to that of five men work
ing 10 hours ; the most useful mode of apply
ing a horse's power is in dra.ught, and the worst 
is in ca.rrying a loa.d ; it has been found that 
three men ea.rrying , each 100 lb., will &8cend a 
hill ascend & hill with gre&ter ra.pidity than 
one horse carrying 300 Ibs.  The best dis
position of the traces in draught is when they 
o.re perpendicular to the collar. 

When a horse is employed in moving a mao 
chine in & circular path, the diameter of this 
po.th should not be less than 25 Or 30 feet ; 40 
feet would be better than either. 

--=:::::x::=:: 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

Parts 1,  2 and 3 of Mr. Gleason'. great " Mistake 
of a Life Time," in paying three thousand dollar. for 
the manuscript of Waldo Howard, Esq.'s, " Robber 
of the Rhine Valley," has been laid under our 01-
factories by Messrs. Dewitt & Davenport, Tribune 
Buildings. The cover is richly eDlbellished with 
ships, fiat-boats,- war implements, Neptune in his 
charlot, horsea, oa.ble · chains, and children in arms, 
weavinr together such scenes and pictures as form 8. 
beautiful panor&ma, dopioting life as fanoy hath re
fiected it-the Icene being drawn but not colored after 
nature herself. Price 12 1-2 cents per No.-the end 
not yet. 

We are indebted to Messr •. Berford & C ... , Astor 
Houoe, for the Ma.y No. of the Soalpel. It cont&ins a 
valuable snd interestini' contents, a8 usual, after the 
peculi .. r, brilli&nt, .. nd go-ahead style of the Editor, 
Dr. Dixon. The articl. npon Hysterios ia able, ILnd 
worthy of a "",reful perus .. l.  This journal, when 
fairly brought to the intimate acquaint&nce of the 
American people, must stand out as prominent here 
as the famous London Lancet does in Europe. 

Messrs. Hotchkiss & Co., of Boston, have just. pub
liahed an IDtor.sting work, called " Evelyn, the Child 
of the' ReVO\1i\i9n'�4oy,-Mt .. lI.obin.,on.". ,:'rice 26 cts. ; 
for ... Ie by Dewitt & DlLvenport. 

No. l S  of Messrs. Phillip., !\ampson & Co.'s edition 
of Shakspeare's Dramatic Works is issued. It con
tains the " Comedy of Errors," in which the two Dro ... 
mio's ,fignre so comically. For sale by Dewitt & Da
venport. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 

The Best 
Mechanical Paper 

I N  T H E  W O RL D !  
A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
is oommenced a1)Out the 20th of Sept.  eaoh yeM) and is 
the best Pllper for Mechanios ILnd IDventors pUDliahed 
in the world. 

Ea.ch volume oont .. in. 416 pages of 11\0st v&luable 
reading m&tter, and is illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

o:::T-The SClentifio Amerioan is a Week\ly JournlLl o f  
Art, Scin.ce and Meohanics, having for i t .  object the 
advancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS. E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRAVINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN· 
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
patentod at Washington being illustr .. ted in the Sci
entifio American. It also oont&ins a Weekly List of 
P"tent Claim. ' notices of the progress of &11 Me
ohanical ILnd Scientifio .Improvements j practical di
rections on the construction, man&gement and use of 
all kind s of MACHINERY, TOOLS) &0. &0. This 
work i. adapted to binding and the ouDscriber is posses· 
sed at the end ofthe year of a large volume of416 p"ge,s 
illustrated with upwardsof600 mechanical engravings. 

TERMS : Single subsoription, $2 a year in ,,:dvancej 
$1 for six months. Those who WIsh to subsortbe h,we 
only to enclose the &mount in & letter. . 
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To any penon who will send us Three Bub.criber_, 

we will preBent a copy of t!le PATKN.T L"-WS ,OF TlIE , UNITED .T"-TES, together wlth aUthe IDfomlatlOn rei .. : 
tive to PATENT OFFICE BUBINES8, inoluding full direo
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SpeCifications, Claims, 'Drawings, Models, buvinlt. 
selling, .. nd transferring Patent Rightst 100. 

N. B.-Subsoribers will bear in mimt that we em 
ploy no Agents to travel on our &ooount. 

MUNN & CO., 
Publishers of the Boientifio Amerlcan"l 128 Fulton 
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